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Home Missions. 

Church Building Department. 

This new department of Christian 
labor among Southern Baptists is 

meeting with universal support and 

encouragement. No new departare 

was ever more favorably received. 

and when its claims are presented 

liberal responses are made. It pro- 

ses to double the ability of the 

misionary by building ‘a house of 
worship at each mission station. Ex- 
perience has shown that one mission- 
ary with his house 1s equivalent to 

two missionaries without houses. It 

is an economic measure, for in nine 
cases in ten when a church building 
is erected the organization immedi- 
ately becomegy self-supporting ard 
ceases to be a mission station. It 
gives permanence to results and 
speedjly establishes the cause in the 
community. It stimulates local ef- 
fort and secures in the aggregate a 

large amount of wealth in the Mas. 
tet's service, The new buildings 
springing up at our missibu stations 
would be visible proofs to the world 
of our sympathy for the weak church- 
es, of our confidence in the cause of 
Christ and of our love for the Re- 
deemer. 

Many thoughtful brethren have 
investigated this project and given 

their views concerning it. * We give 

the opinions of a few of them: 
J. M. Robertson, D. D., Ienn.— 

No more important enterprsie has 
been inaugurated by our people. 

Rev. Wm. Huff, Tenn. —It is a no- 

ble enterprise. It commends itself 
to every thinking Christian. 

S L Helm, D. D., Ky—1 can 
think nothing the Home Mission 
Board has done—no measure they 
have adopted since tliey commenced 
their work—so full of promise to the 
success and permancncy of Home 
Mission work. 

W. C. Cleveland, D. D.,, Ala—It 
meets a demand that has been press: 
ing home upon us a long time. Thue 
want of church buildings has hin 
dered our progress in many, very 
many places. 

Georgia State Mission Boaru.— 
The State Mission Board of Georgia, 
believe that a Church-building Fund 
is a necessity in) the South, and we 

most heartily aprove the action of 

the Home Board in organizing Lae 

Clurch-building Department, and 

commend the Secretary to the Bap- 

tists of Georgia, and trust that their 

responses will be proportionate tu the 

importance and necessity of the work. 

Hon. J. T. Pendleton, Atlanta, Ga. 

—No work projected by our Mission- 
ary Board promises more permanent 

good to the people than that of 

church-building. : 
Hon. A. D. Freeman, Newman, 

Ga.—It is the best movement in the 

direction of missions that has been 

started yet. Ie is worthy of small 

and large donations and should be 

remembered by the rich in their be- 

quests. 

M. B. Wharton, D. D., and Rev. 

FM. Daniel, Atlanta, Ga.—The 

work contemplated lies at the foun- 

dation of missionary success. It 1n- 

sures permanency to missionary la 

bor. He who wishes to do good with 

his money cannot give to a more 

worthy cause. “He loveth our na 

tion and hath built us a synagogue.” 

Rev. CH. Strickland, D. D., 

Tenn.—The successful prosecuiion 

of the work will most assuredly adc, 

not only dignity, but material pros- 

perity and real permanency to our 

missionary work. 
Rev. I. M. Springer, Ga.—The 

future of the Baptists of the South 1s 

assured. What grand success awaits 

them if this project is fully sustained ! 

This department is second to none 

in-importance in all the work of the 

Boards under the direction of the 

Southern Baptist Convention. 
Rev. D. E. Butler, D. D., Ga.— 

Your department is a necessary one 

and should be put at once on a sound 

working basis. - 
Rev. H. A. Tupper, Jr, Ky.— 

Our Home Board has certainly start- 

ed out with the right foot foremost. 

Rev. Wm. H. Strickland —1It 15 2 

work greatly needed, and is calcu- 

lated to accomplish untold good for 

the Master. 

Reo. S. W. Bookhart, S. C—1 re 
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ment of the Home : . 

a very important factor 1 the pet- 

manent success of its work. li 

B. WW. Whilden, D. 1. S. €— 

am well assured that much of the 

spread of the Gospel, at our mission 

stations, depends on having frites 

houses at the commencement 
of the 

mission. 
le ’ 

Hon f. C. Clements, Ga. — there 3s 

no work better calculated to ive on 

4 to missions 
ciency and permanency 10 USL 

ary operations than the Church Build 

ing Deparment. 

Joshua Levers a ng a 

you have before 9 

none at this juncture of op desomt 

national affairs throughout the S070 

Kee. 
. * Forrester, 

-% ts 

Church Building Fund is a necesst y 

of our work. | have talked wub 

many in Alabama, and they agree 

with me on | 

Rev. W. 

Mission Board as 

% 

d necessty 
beyond 

of | Gills it they can 
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from every Baptist. It is a good 
thing. 

Rev. C.D. Campbell, Ga.—The 
organization of this department of 
mission work will give dignity : 2d 
lasure success to our Home Mission- 
ary labors. It will invit® the co-op- 
eration of the liberal and able. Count 
upon my active and material support 
wheuaever it is possible to give it. 

Rev. Paul Willis, Fla.—Perhaps 
the greatest need connected with mus. 
sionary operations in Florida is that 
of church building. The work is 
bound to succeell, because when the 
claims are set forth liberal contribu- 
tions will be made to it, and God 
will honor and bless it, 

department has become an impera- 
tive necessity, nor can we longer do 
without it. But for the loan of $200 
from the Northern Board, which 
stimulated our brethren to raise §8co 
more, our church would have been 
homeless, 

Rev. A. B. Campbell, Ga.—Some- 
body is bound to raise that building 
fund. The denomination must have 
it, 

Rev. A. C. McCants, Fla—It 
stands fnext in importance to the 
preaching of the Word, and will tend 
to stimulate that, and will give en- 
couragement to labor that otherwise 
might languish. 

There are many worthy applicants 
for aid and money is greatly needed. 
Funds can be sentto J. H. James, 
Treas. H. M. B.,, Atlanta, or to me at 

Rome, Ga. Specify for Church Build- 
ing Department. 

G. A. NuxvNaALLy, 
Sec'y Ch. Bldg. Department. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Theological Chair intHoward 

Bro. Editors : Much is now being 
said and written about establishing a 
Theological Professorship in Howard 
Coliege. All, I believe, without ex- 
ception, who have written, favor the 
move. Nothing of more importance 
is now before us than this. The tu- 

ture prospe=rity of our denomination, 
in a large measure, depends upon this 

subject ot ministerial education; and 
inuch 1s involved 1n our action in re- 
gard to the proposed professorship. 

We should look at both sides of this 
subject, and give it much earnest and 
prayerful consideration, [I am In 

liearty sympathy with the object had 
in view. But 1s the proposed move 
to establish the professorship practi- 
cable? There are to my mind one or 
two insurmountable difficulties. 

First, the professor's salary. ~Where 
is the money to come from to pay it? 
Does some one answer, The Board of 

Ministerial Education will pay it out 
of the funds in their hands? If so, 

then who will pay the expenses of the 
students at College? Do you answer, 

The churches and associations? Then 
who will furnish the Board the money 

to pay the professor's salary? You an- 
swer again, The churches. With the 

liberal contributions made at the Con- 

vention in Marion, the thing might 

work well this year, but after this I 

fear the churches already taxed to 

support State Missions, and Home 

Missions, and Foreign Missions, and 

colportage, and church building fund, 

and indigent ministers’ fund, and 

many objecis of local benevolence, 

will be very slow to contribute money 

enough to pay the salary of a profess- 

or and pay the expenses of a dozen 

or two theological students a; the 

same wme. I notice that one asso- 

ciation has directed that $250 of their 

contributions to State Missions be ap- 

propriated to this object. [1] Now, 

just to the extent that tnis thing 1s 

carried will our State Mission work 

he crippled, unless the $250 is Ln ex- 

cess of what they would otherwise 

have given. In that event it is the 

came as collecting $250 from the 

churches for the purpose specified. 

Do you say, We will raise it at the 

Convention as we did this year? I fear 

this, too, would soon become burden- 

some to tae Convention and we would 

find it a difficult work 1 do not be- 

lieve such a professorship can be sus-. 

tained more than a year or wo. Be- 

sides, if it could be done, every hun- 

dred dbilars paid in that way would 

pay the expenses of a student 1n our 

Theological Seminary one session. | 2 

Secondly, | know from experience 

that a young man Howard College 

who carries a full literary course nas 

no time to give t 

ery siudent who y the 

‘horough literary raining, and the 

mental and moral discipline tor which 

Howard College stands pre-eminent 
To try to CaTry this, and a theological 

course at the same tie, wll be to do 

mere surtace work in both:depart-   
ann b 2. Ala. 

Q. Baie, 2 % the 

. Let one be done at a ume so 

J can be well done. These two 

difficulties to say nothing of Sihers, 

seem tO ne to be very formigatie. i 

NoTEs 1. Not from the contnibu- 

tions to Ste Missions alone, but 

from the contributions 0 the Stake 

Board for all purposes. Fhe who e 

proposed collection was to be 40 Cents 

or capita. This was not pledged, but 

delegates promised 0 have It raise 

\ a Itis presumed that it is pot pos 

ible or desirable everybody go 

w Louisville, but all who go to the 

Howard might receive some instiue, 

ion in theology. Anexperienced and 

communicate 

cram of oe his 
: an 11 

ape find the Wmeans 

they don’, thete’s an end of 
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Rhegatting pow: 

a faith shouk 

the DeRomiaaion   

Rev. J. M. Caldwell, Fla.—Such a | 

o anything: else. Ev- | 

goes there needs the | 

that everybody go i 

ght, in ne long period. | y 

able Wak WE" amiliar lectures the | 
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SELMA, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1883. 

[Letter From Dr. Teasdale. = 

Dear Bro. Cleveland: Tt was wy 
privilege, as you know, to be present 
at the late meeting of the Alabama 
Baptist State Convention at Marion. 
But for an attack of cholera morbus. 
which prostrated me for a day or two, 
I should hav: enjoyed the meeting of 
the Convention very much. My 
health usually is remarkably good./ 
For more than five years, prior to 
the meeting of your Convention, I 
had not lost a single appointment 
from indisposition of any sort, though 
I preach in my meetings usually 
fourteen or fifteen times a week. I 
regretted to lose any part of the ex- 
ercises of the Convention, as I was 
deeply interested in all I heard on 
the occasion. I was in doubt whether 
the “cut and dried” system of treat- 
ing the various topics which came 
before the Convention was the best 
method to be pursued or not. If the 
various speakers were confined to 
the time allotted to them in the pro- 
gramme it would relieve the difficulty 

to a great extent, in my mind, in re- 
lation to this matter. But where the 
speakers, to whom are given thirty 

minutes in the programme, are al- 

lowed to occupy an hour, or more, 
thus cutting off effectually all volun- 

tary remarks, on the part of brethren 

whose hearts are warm with the sub- 

ject, I am led to doubt the expedien- 

cy of the plan. Were I the President 

of the Convention, I would use the 

gavel in all cases when the time of 

the speaker had expired by the rule, 

and leave it with the Convention 

to say whether he should be allowed 
to proceed farther or not. 

Since the meeting of the Conven- 

tion I have assisted the pastors in five 
protracted meetings, and am now en- 

gaged in the sixth at this place. I 

assisted Bro. W. Wilkes in a series of 

meetings in his four churches. The 

first meeting was held with his church 

at Fayetteville. Bro. Wilkes said it 

was the best meeting that church had 

enjoyed for twenty years. The next 

meeting was with the church at Mt. 

Olive, in Coosa county. The meet- 

ing at this place lasted six and a half 

days. Eighteen were baptized and 

two received by letter. The night 

before the meeting closed, over thirty 

came forward for prayer, and some 

six or eight were cherishing hope in 

Christ. The meeting there ought to 

have been continuéd a week longer. 

But the difficulty is, that when a pas 

tor of four churches undertakes to 

hold a series of meetings with all his 

churches during the same manth no 

opportunity is afforded for following 

instead of one for holding theirannu 

al protracted meetings. 

8g 

cold condition. 

in the services, however, was appar- 

gregation was in attendance from first 

of of divine salvation. 

close of the meeting. 
peiled to close the meeting at Sylla- 

cauga at least a week 100 soon in Or 

der to meet our engagement at Rock 

ford. 
during our meeting there. 

that place just one week. 

stay of several days. 
souls were converted under his 

preaching while he tarried there. On 

Saturday morning Bro. Wilkes was 

on the ground, having left me at Syl 

lacauga, and he preached that morn- 

ing and that night, and on Sunday 

Morning, 
feeling in the curch and community 

on my arrival at Rockford. The re- 

sult of the joint labors of Bro. Brew: 

er and Bro. Wilkes and myself mn 

Rocktord, was an accession of twenty 

three by baptism, one by restoration 

and two by letter-—twenty-six iu all 

Some of the accessions to the church 

in that meeting were among the prio. 

cipal people of the place, both men 

and women; and the whole of the 

the converts were of a very promising | 

character. The young men took 

right hold of the work, and would 

pray or talk in the meetings when 

called upon to do so without hesitan- 

CY. 

I must just say that 1 enjoyed my 

labors with Bra. Wilkes very much 

While he 1s a real Boanerges, he 1s 

also a very affable, pleasant man m 

social intercourse. He 18 justly es 

teemed by his people wm all hws 

| churches as an able preacher and an 

excellent pastor, He is capable of 

occupying a much more promipeat 

| position, as a pastor, than that which 

he now occupies. But he seems to 

refer his country churches tO any 

city charge. May the Lord contin 
ue to bless him in his work, and 

wake his life and health precious Ww 

his sight, 
Mn Rockiord 1 went to Oxtord, 
in Calhoun county, assist Bro 

F Wright in a seties of Wmeetings in haa 

i 
5 

| cheGreh at that place. 1 wet with 

owe hindrances in my work at Ox 
ford, ‘The excellent wife of the pas 

vor had heen very ill for nearly Wires   
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the obvious leadings of Divine Provi- | wg, p.g5 of things’ provokes criticism, 
dence, as was the case in this instance; | an justly so. And by reason of this 

and to a great extent it was $0 With | ine sense of propriety, no man can 

every one of the churches under the | gheak Jightly of the sublime in nature 

care of Bro. Wilkes. 1 do earnestly | without jarring on our sensibilities. 
recommend the pastor having charge | go in the realm of thought, a grand 

of four churches to take two months | 46, is disgraced and diverted from 

it 

The next} janguage far more appropriate to the 

meeting we held was at Syllacauga. | qyjlest of humdrum conventionalities. 
The church and religious community | x person is well dressed when such 

enerally at this place were in a very | harmony pervades the whole costume 

The interest evinced | h51 no distinctive feature is notice- 
a 

ent from the beginning. A large cOn- |e with royal purple or court velvet. 
1 

to last; and before the meeting closed | jn a higher field. In elaborafing a 

the church was considerably revived, | nople thought, no speaker or teacher 

and sinners began to feel their need | iy any calling, is justified in violating 

As many as| ur canons of “fitness” in suddenly 

twenty young men and young WOMEN | 4rao0ing us from the sublime to the 

requested special prayer before the | ontemptible—I do not mean ridicu- 

We were com- | 55 for it is anything but ridiculous 

o see that which has inspired us with t 

a 

Three only were baptized ing familiarity of descriptive slang. 

After preaching theclosing sermon | we so sirongly deprecate, as we 

in the meeting at Syllacauga on Sun- | thought, at most inopportune times 

day morning I rode twenty miles, | ng in most inopportune places, and 

over a very rough road a good part| we. are far, very far, from charging it 

of the way, in order térpreach at}, anything but a lack of thoughtless 

Rockford that night. I remained in| pogq on this particular subject, and 

Brother | have therefore, written to call atten- 

Brewer had made a visit there a we@k | 5, only. If there be some who need 

before our meeting began and did | pending, perhaps an indication of the 

some effective preaching during his | pote is sufficient. We have heard 

Some precious | sermons emasculated of their power, 
with some hearers at least, by a too 

f 

t 

1 found a good state Ol | gion of the Holy Scriptures 

t 

t 

f 
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of our meeting. 
have been better if the meetings had 
bern held at different times. 
it was, we mutually endeavored to 
make the best of it, and the Purser 

Brothers 
mornings and on Sunday afternoons 
afd aided us in our meetings in Ox- 
ford. : 
and very efficient workers in revival 
meetings. 

Wright, the pastor, that some eighteen 
or twenty persons made a profession 
of conversion in our meeting at Ox- 
ford. 
assisted brother Smyth, who was 
then pastor of that church, in a series 
of 
Oxford, and the recollection of that 
meeting was fresh in the minds of 
many of the brethren and sisters still 

oughly ingratiated into the affections 
of his people. 
I love, and one who is justly entitled 

modesty has prevented his real worth 
being generally known, 

gressing with considerable interest. 
The meeting house is thronged every 

night, and ‘quite a good number also 
come to the morning meetings. Sev- 

Christ, and quite a number are in- 

quiring what they must do to be 

larged success! 

labors in Alabama, for the present, 

to me by the friends wherever I have 
gone in this State; and I do fervently 

pray 

tend them evermore. 

F 

place in the ordinary conversation of 

C 

a little boat and fled from the mad- 

ding crowd to the middle of the lake, 

where they could not foliow him. 

He called his twelvg apart into a 

desert place to rest ‘awhile. 
t 

and found refuge in the mountains ot 

Casarea Philippt. 

ment of his latter life in Jerusalem he 

home at Bethany 
vacation is not Christian, 

not dependent on the accidents of 

society, but upon themselves, their 
awn energetic endeavor, persevering 

weeks and was still quite sick during 
all the continuance of cur meeting. 
The pastor was greatly prostrated by 
incessant watching at his wife's sick 
bed during all her severe illness; and 
a meeting was held by the Brother 
Pursers at Anniston at the same time 

I think 1t would 

0 

0 

b 

But as 

came down for several 
$ 
E 

They are exceilent brethren, 

It was thought by Bro. 

Four years before 1 had 

very interesting meetings 1n 

iving there, and gave, I think, addi: nt 

ional interest to the late meeting In 
heir midst. Bro. Wright 1s thor- m 

10 

sa 

fo 

al 

th 

He is a brother whom 

o the esteem of all the brethre 
hroughout the State. His extreme 

Our meeting at this place is pro- 

at 

ral have already professed hope in 

aved. The outlook at present seems 
: th 

ery encouraging. Pray for our en-| 
th 

With this meeting I shall close my | 

shall ever remember with interest 
: th 

he courtesy and kindness extended H 

. . | wi 
that the richest blessings of 

sod’s providence and grace may at-| 

Yours fraternally and truly, de 
Thos. C. TEASDALE. 

Bibbville, Ala, Sept. ’83. 
o -<dfipo o 

or the Alabama Baptist. 

Fitness of Things. 

nm 
co be 

ha 

an 
When we see a polished, cultivated 

entleman dressed In the coarsest, 

irtiest fabrics, the incongruity strikes 

s too sharply to be lightly passed. 

‘he flagrant want of respect for the | ca 

an 

su 
ca 
Ti 

s high mission, when dressed in a 

an 

wi 

be 
ble. Sack cloth does not harmon- 

‘here is a strict analogy in another 

Tl 

as 
1S 

sense of sublimity or grandeur hurl- 

d from its lofty place by the vulgariz- 

We have sometimés heard this thing 
co 

SO 

an 

CO 

efi 

ree use of “slang” in the pulpit. 

If bastard words are unworthy of 
Wi 

hristisn men and women, surely are 

hey unworthy to be used in an expo- | 10 

LLavyAaN. 
reer memes Rp 

est. He took Jesus took time to r 
SO 

When 

he throng tollowed him, he Tied into 

he coasts of Phwenicia; when even 

here he could not be hid, he sought 

in     From the excite- 
he | 

ound refuge and rest in the quiet | 
To work without | 

iw 
da! 

iw 

Would to God that ov 
i 
i IT men Cou 

pare manhood-—not
hing pw 

aim, not at begoming position ocew- | 

% | 

[yd 
‘BRL 

ia 

ndastry and the blessing of God. 

Ree 6 C Baldwin DD iia 

AA 
God never accepts a good ching 

tion instead of a good action, where | 8 
that action may be dope: nay, somuch |  & 

‘he contrary, that if a good inclina. | thw who 0 
| be wm soe SORt QF Wainihg 

ton be aot seconded by a good a 
ne. the want of that action is made |W 
so much the mare criminal and inexs | 
cusable. == | South, 

College, it struck we as the very thing; 

to me some grave objections. 

if 
is not proportional to the expense. 
At the last State Convention about 

derstand, was intanded for 
men who have the ministry inl view 
and who are not able to pay ther 
own way. 
ed; by this 
generosity of our noble faculty can, 
by practicing rigid economy, have 
the benefit of collage 
one year. 
and pay him $1000.00 of the $1800.00 
and you so diminish the amount that 
only 
college. 

verted {rom the purpose for which it 
was designed, and, as will be said by 

sion in words, and speak emphatically 
against the chair of Theology. [2] 

students cannot pursue both courses 

courses together one or the other 
will be—must be from the nature of 

bered (pardon the word) over. 
Give the young man preparing for 

has the elements of 2a man in him 

receive a word of instruction from 

ological Professor? [4] If in order 

literary course it would be better to 
give the Theological Professor a wide 

his regular studies. 
has neither the time, nor the means, 

nor the inclination to give himself to 

ing, by all means let him have it; but 
let him go to the Seminary where he 

training this country affords. 

the less am I in favor of it. 

dwarf a young man who 1s preparing 

for the ministry by making him at- 
tempt two courses of study at one 
time, 

solicited to attend our college, 
ject on the ground thatit is a preach- 
ers’ school. 1 
refute 

on it cannot be done so easily. Some 

good people 1 know will regard this 

we must have “paying ptaronage to 

make a success of it, and whatever 

tends to diminish the patrona.e cer- 

tainly injures the prospects of. the 

Theological professorship in the col- 

lege ought not to work an Injury— 

know human nature 1s human nature 

just such a professorship. [6] 

the Theological Department: Because 

the expense is greater than the ben- 

ford it—that it will materially effect 

his college course; that he can get 

| needs at Louisville, where he ought 

an jury to the college and is a use- 

less and dangerous experiment. 

cumbent of a tazological chair—a 

small and uncertain salary, and the 

peril of pleasing everybody and fail- 

come of last year, can bear the strain 

So : | young men, —or we t 
see that there is nothing on earth so | 2° ' 
regal as true, | 
so really great; that they would de- | 
spise the miserable scramble after |". %° oO Cy Collese. | 

ofice that disgraces out country, and | *% AT3t session al Howard College, | 
: {and Kept up t 

For free 18 TAC CHP FICC, 

= $n i that w 
piers, mere office halders, but cultiva- | tna 
: ; : | al training we have ever had. 
ted, holy men, an attainment that is | 8 WHREE BF 0 5 ‘ 

[ systematic study of the sul 

| garded as swe 

When I heard, for the first time, 
f the proposition to establish a The- 
logical Professorship for Howard 

ut a sober, second thought reveals 

In the first place, the advantage— 
it be an advantage—to be gained 

1800.00 were raised for Ministerial 
ducation. That money, as 1 un. 

young 

Nine young men, aid- 
amount and by the 

instruction 
Now employ a professor 

four young men can attend 
By this arrangement five 

nths of the ministerial fund is di 

any, is made to secure a soft place 
rsome D. D. [1] It will be further 
id that if the denomination pays 
r Theological training why not pay 
so for lhterary training. Such 
oughts have already found expres. 

In the second place, ministerial 

the same time. If they take both 

e case, neglected, or both slub- 

[3] 

e ministry a thorough drilling in 
e Howard College course and if he 

he 
ll succeed though he may never 

e lips of a Theclogical Professor. 
ave not some of our best preachers 
did not our besc preacher become so 
thout taking a course under a The- 

secure a little Theology the stu- 
nt has to neglect or slur over his 

rth and attend with all diligence to 
If a minster 

rd work and complete both courses, 
d wants a little Theological train- 

n get the very best Theological 
Any 

d all young ministers can get just 
ch instruction there as their needs 
Il for, and almost for the asking. [5] 
1e more I think of this department 

Don't cripple—I might say don't 

thereby completing neither 
d getting only a smattering of both. 
In the third place, the department 
Il prove an injury instead ot a 
nefit to the college. Boys, when 

ob- 

As now, we can 

the charge, but when the 
1eological Department is coupled 

13 

a very flimsy objection, but ours 

not an endowed institution, and 

llege. I am fre: to admit that a 

far as the oughtness goes—but I 

d that human nature Is a strange 

mpound and will be influenced by 

To sum up then—I do not favor 

t- because the student cannot af- 

iatever Theological instruction he 

go to be trained: that it will work 

SHAw. 
Any thing else than a 
be found by the in 

NOTES, —1. 

ft place will 

ce 
He 

> with the In- The 

the college? Itis hard to see how 
they can be in anybody's way. The 
faculty alledge that their influence 1s 
exceedingly wholesome. If you 
train men called to preadh, you reach 
the heart of the Denomination. If 
you do not, the Denomination will 
say, Why support a college 
{or the mere prestige of the thing, 
when literary colleges can be found 
any where. Those who are informed 
know, that the hope of some training 

for our earnest but necessitous young 
preachers has always been the suc- 
cessful plea. Take it away and you 
largely love your hold on thh Denom- 
ination. in our judgment the strong- 
est argument that can be used in be- 
half of H- ward College 1s, that our 
voung pre. hers are there trained for 
their lif: work,—not perhaps the 
strongest when considered as to its 
real merit; but the only argument 
that will t ll—always tell—upon the 
rank arf (ile of our Denomination. 
About all (hat nine-tenths of the Bap- 
tists of Alabama know about the Col- 
lege is, that our young ministers go 
to school there. That is the only 
bond of sympathy between them and 
the Institution. When that is broken 
we would as well undertake to “raise 
an army from a grave-yard” as to 
raise up friends for Howard College 
from the great mass of the Baptists 
of Alabama. Joun L. WEST. 

——. Ee 

Constituents of Prayer. 

A minister who reads this paper 
asks us, “What are the constituents of 
prayer? Will you give us the benefit 
of your views on that subject?” 

We are not certain that we under- 
stand the full purport of the question 
of our brother—what he means by 

“constituents,” but according to our 
understanding of him we are willing 
to give our views. We suppose the 
question means, “What constitutes 
prayer?’ Prayer has its constitution, 
its component parts, its ingredients. 
What are they? It must be admitted 
that there is much of profound mys- 
tery in prayer; for God is a Sovereign, 
and works all things after the counsel 
of his own will; and yet he hears and 
answers prayer. This mystery Is 
seen in the position of our Lord him- 
self. He was God manifest in the 
flesh, with the government on his 
shoulder, and all judgement in heaven 
and in earth in his hands, yet he was 

a man of prayer; “prayed with strong 

crying and tears, and was heard in 
that he feared.” In prayer there 
must be a human being deeply im- 
pressed with a sense of want, recog- 
nizing the Sovereignty of God, and 
looking up to him for help. Prayer, 

in such a case will have the following 
constituents: 

1. Adoration. “When ye pray, 

say, Our Father who art In 

heaven, hallowed be thy name.” 

Proper attention to the prayers re- 

corded in the Bible, will show that 

in almost all cases the Spirit and the 

words of adoration are present and 
manifested. The prayer must honor 
God. It must worship God. There 

is danger of carrying the words of 
adoration too far. It is not necessa- 
ry that we should attempt to tell the 

[Lord all the excellencies of his char- 
acter, as if we would flatter the Al- 

mighty. It is not necessary to repeat 

the name of the Lord very often in a 

prayer. Some men who are quite 

gifted will use the words “Our heav- 

enly Father” a score of times in a 

single prayer. Dr. Parker, of Eng- 

land, as we notice in his prayers that 

are frequently printed in the papers 
just as they came from his lips, ad- 

dresses the Father of mercies at the 

beginning with suitable words of 

adoration, apd then he will go through 
a very long prayer, telling the Lord 
what he wants, but does not use the 

divine name againn in the whole 

prayer. Still it must be admitted 
that the prayers of the Bible mention 

the name of the Lord more frequent- 

ly. In prayer we should never lose 

sight of the fact that we are worship- 

ing God. Hence the adoration of 

heart and the adoration’ of words 
should be present. 

2. Thanksgiving. With the same 

guards against our empty superfluity, 

thanksgiving should be a constituent 

of prayer. The prayers of the Bible 

abound with the returning of thanks. 
We never find our condition so 

wretched that there is not much to 

thank God for, both as regards our- 

selves and our people. 
3. Confession; and this will not 

properly appear without conintion, 

nor contrition without conviction of 

want, and a sense of guilt, or at least 

of unworthiness. In public prayers 
a man may say more about his sin   institution, 
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the Seminary cannid take the 
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better than nothing 
?. Why should the presents od 

theologues drive others away ER | oop as we come 

wh students who ought BOW 1 

and the sins of his people than is 

| seemly; yet there should be enough 

of ten or twelve theologues and pay | of it to lay the heart bear before the 

its professors. 

and there was a small surplus left. 
Holy God, and to lead the people 1n- 

to contrite confession. We suppose 

David was offering a prayer in some 

solitary place when he poured out 

the confessions of the gist Psalm. 

4. Supplication. In this the pray- 

| ing man tells what he wants, asks for 

the needed blessings, and pleads for 

| the mercy of God. 

5. Importunity. We are not heard 
for our mueh speaking, and therctore 

importunily does not mean a long 

public prayer; but it does wean that 

Pont hearts must continue to plead 

with God ter the needed blessing 

If we want a blessing on our owa 

soul, or forgiveness for sins commit: 

| ted, or the salvation of our family, of | 

the CORVEIsion ot some person, we 

not weary in welhdoing 
the blessing comes. 

&  Fhreagd Ohrid 

have an advocate with the Fathen 

| Jesus Christ the dghteousy” and we 

can have no aceess 0 the Father ex 
va Christ, Hore we 

should go often to the Low, and be 
until 

Prayer to be | 

heard wast come before God wm the | § 
name of oa Lod Jesus Chast “We i 

see that faith in Christ is an essential 
constituent of prayer, so essential 
that there can be no successful prayer 
without it. 

7. The interces of the Spirit. 
“We know not what to pray for as 
we ought; the Holy Spirit maketh in- 
tercession for us.” “Through Christ 
we have access by the Spirit unto the 
Father.” When God's Spirit oper- 
ates and moves the heart to prayer, 
all the other constituents flow out as 
easy and delightful exercises. 

It is not our purpose now to at- 
tempt to tell how the praying man is 
to obtain the intercession of the 
Spirit. We only insist that it is an 
essential constituent of successful 
prayer, whether in private or in pub- 
lic. The greatest difficulty, yea, the 
only difficulty in prayer is found in 
obtaining “the Spint of grace and 
supplication.” God's Holy Spirit is 
ever ready and willing, but we are 
not ready. In his own way he brings 
us into the spirit of prayer, and 
“When God inclines the heart to 
prayer, he hath an ear to hear.” 
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Only Once, 

A man leaped from a railway car 
while in motion, only once, but 1t was 
a fatal leap. A youth who was un- 
able to swim ventured out into the 
water beyond his depth, only once, 
and he never came back ahve. A 
clerk who had made a good record 
and gained the confidence of his em- 
ployers tried the experiment of taking 
and using a little money for an emer- 
gency, intendthg to restore it again, 
but the act was discovered, and it 
struck dead his reputation. A hot- 
tempered man gave way, only once, 
to a furious impulse, but in that one 
tempest of passica he struck a cruel 
blow that left its deep marks for a 
lifetime. Only once did a young girl 
tamper with a seducer, but it blasted 
her life for time and eternity. 

Beware of risking the “only once.” 
One shot 1s enough to kill. One 
word is enough to embitter a hfetime. 
One rash act may darken the sky of 
hope forever. We die only once. 
We live only once in a probationary 
sphere. We have only one life chance. 
There is only one Savior. There is 
only one way of salvation, one door 

of escape from perdition. There is 

only one book that reveals the way of 

life. You need to refuse that Savior 

only once, and persist in your decis- 
ion, and you are doomed forever. 1f 

you neglect only once that “great sal- 

vation,” and abide by your choice, 

escape must be forever impossible. 
A bright and once promising young 

man, under sentence for murder, was 

brought forth from his prison cell to 
die on the scaffold. The sheriff said: 
“You have but five minutes to live. 

If you have anything to say, speak 

now. The young man bursting into 

tears, said: “I have to die. I nad a 

little brother with beautiful black 

eyes and flaxen hair; and I loved him. 

But one day I got drunk for the first 
time in my life, and coming home 1 

found hin getting berries in the gar- 
den, and I became angry with him 
without a cause, and killed him with 

one blow of a rake. I was so drunk 
I knew nothing about it until next 

day, when I awoke and found myself 

bound and guarded, and was told 
that my little brother was found, his 

hair clotted with blood and brains, 
and he was dead. Whiskey had 
done it. It has ruined me. 1 never 

was dtunk but once. I have only 

one word more to say, then I am go- 

ing to my Judge. [say to young 

persons, never! never! NEVER! touch 

anything that can intoxicate!” The 
next moment the poor wretch was 

swung into eternity. He was drunk 
only once, but it was enough! 

Only once! A minister was secn 

drunk only once, but years of peni- 

tence and devotion could not wipe 

out the stain from his character. 

That single blow struck down a fair 

reputation built up by the laborious 

efforts of years. Only once did a 

worthy citizen compromise his charac- 

ter with disreputable associations, 

but the shadow that fell upon his 
life was never lifted. 

Happy are those who give heed to 

the words of wisdom: “Ponder the 

path of thy feet and let all thy way 

be .established. Commit thy way 

unto isthe Lord, trust also in him. 

Keep thy heart with all diligence.” 
In God alone is security. — Zvangeli- 

cal Messenger. 
A. . 

It was out of the cloud that the 

deluge came, yet it was upon it that 

the bow was set! The cloud is a thing 

of darkness, yet God chooses it for 

the place where he bends the arch of 

light. Such is the way of our God. 

He knows that we need the cloud,and 
that a bright sky without speck or 

shadow would not suit us in our pas- 

sage ta the kingdom; therefore he 

draws the cloud above us, not once 

in a lifetime, but many times. But 

lest the gloom should appall us, he 
braids the cloud with sunshine) nay, 

makes it the object which gleams to 

our eye with the very fairest hues ot 

heaven.—| H. Bonar. 
ere 

1 have a pledge (rom Christ—have 

his note of hand——which 1% my sup 

port, my refuge, aed haven, and 
though the world should rage, to this 

security 1 cling: “Lo! I am with you 

alway, even unto the ead of the world,” 

if Christ be with me, what shall 1 
fear? 1 he is mine all the powers of 

| the earth to me are nothing more than 

a spider's web =| Chrysostom, 
we 

Do not wade far out into the dan 
serous wea of thin world's combos, 
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Take the good that God provides you, 

Phat say of tt passeth away, for We 
deed 1 i but a temporary heed.” 
| Never suffer your goods to beeowe 
yout God Spurgeon, 

No. 41. 
The Sorehead. 
BY OLD GRUM, 

“This is a disease which depends for 
its existence upon no particular lati- 
tude or climate. It is generated from 
within rather than from without. It 
has its source and spring in the breast 
of the unfcrtunate victim. The suf- 
ferer renders himself peculiarly un- 
pleasant to those who are so unfortu- 
nate as to be thrown with him. He 
does more than this. He makes him- 
self offensive. And the saddest of 
all the features connected with the 
disease is, that the sufferer never dis- 
covers that he has it. Such is the 
mastery of the affliciion over one that 
it puts him quite beyond the range of 
the remotest suspicion that he is at 
all affected by such a malady. This 
is one of the clearest symptoms to 
the eyes of another that he is thus 
diseased. He discovers a multitude of 
shortcomings in others. He becomes 
a chronic fault-finder. Blemishes, 
without number, are seen by him in 
the characters of the noblest Chris. 
tian men: the sincerity of their best 
deeds 1s seriously questioned. If 
they are preachers, so much the more 
vulnerable are they. Their sermons 
are second hand, commonplace or: 
vapid. There is nothing original 
about them. The illustrations are 
stale, and presented in a tame way; 
their gestures are angular and awk- 
ward; their emphasis is altogether 
misplaced. At any rate they could 
have been greatly improved upon. 
Thus no one escapes the sharp criti- 
cist of the man with the sore head. 
Before the bar of his critical judg- 
ment the most faultless preacher 
withers—the strongest becomes weak. 
On the floors of our religious meet- 
ings the brother who suffers from this 
loathsome ailment always turns up— 
but on the wrong side. No matter 
what subject is undergoing discussion, 
he is always on the other side. He 
is a strong and stern believer in per- 
sonal independence; he has no re- 
spect for a man who will not occa- 
sionally ‘‘beard the lion in his den.” 
He is persuaded that a man ought to / 
take a firm stand if he has to get over’ 
the fence to do it. The poor invalid 
of the sorehead, by reason of his dis- 

  

ease, is completely transformed. Both 
his conversation and his speeches 
show that he has the inflammation of 
the disposition. His words are as 
sour as the fruit of the crab-tree. 
Grumbling takes on a chronic form, 
Measures which he suggests are never 
acted upon. His counsel goes for 
naught. He is not appreciated any- 
way-—never has been half appreciated. 
Other men are noticed in the papers; 
other men are assigned to distinguish. 
ed positions, but he is never given a 
place of any consequence, It seems 
to be a favorite diversion with many 
brethren to overlook him. If, how- 
ever, in the rotation of distinction, 
some consideration is shown him, he 
receives it with a “tut, tut!” and a 
sneering toss of the head. The delu- 
ded sufferer from sorehead construes 
1t into an effort to purchase his good 
will at a low figure! And yet he is 
everlastingly mad if just this distinc- 
is not shown him. In short, the man 
who suffers from the malady of sore: 
head, has a thoroughly sore nature— 
so Sore indeed that he is constantly 
looking out for some one to touch it. 
Like a horse with a galled shoulder, 
he shrinks whether touched or not. 

Now such a brother is to be pitied. 
He merits an undue amount of chari- 
ty, as one is readily determined who 
is forced to keep him company twelve 
whole hours. If .us charity can stand 
the strain that long, the afflicted is 
manifestly a good man—evidently his 
charity is more than ‘‘sounding brass 
and a tinkling cymbal.” Let no one 
have whereof to boast of his charity 
until he subjects it to this test. If 
he can smother "his disgust, disarm 
his tongue of its fiery bolts, hold in 

check his indignation and push his 
charity boldly to the front for twelve 
mortal hours, while his soreheaded 
companion gloats his vengeance upon 
everybody that comes within the 
sweep of his mental vision, then there 
is no question of “the reign of grace” 
in that soul. Could any possible 
means be devised for reaching the 

sufferer from the sorehead, and could 
he be made aware of the fact that he 
is thus afflicted, a sovereign cure 
could be suggested, and that is— 
more grace in the heart. 

mimes AIA ren 

The logic of the Christian race may 

be summed up ina few words: No 

man can get to heaven unless he runs: 

no man can run unless he gets on the 
“straight and narrow pathi” no man 
can get on the “straight and narrow 
path” unless he “entercth in by the 
door," no man can enter in at the 
door unless he forsakes the world, un- 
less he believes in Christ; no man can 
believe in Christ unless he learns of 
him.. How great the Christian 7e: 
sponsibility! “Se run that you may 
obtain.” 

oh Eo 

The missionaries are very generally : 
agreed that the opium trade forced 
upon China by the government of 
(reat Britain is the greatest 
to the spread of Christianity, A 
Chinese writer says: “These mission 
schools and hospitals are not really 
established with a good intention, 
Why do they not put an end to the 
sale of opiim? Would not this be 
better than ten thousand hospitals 
and ten thousand churches? 

wm AT = 

Endeavor to be always patient of 

the faults and imperfections of othe 
tors; for thou hast many faults and 
{perfection of thy own that require 
a reciprocation of torbearance, If 
thet ATL not able 10 wake 
which thou wishest © 
thou expect 1 mold anol 
formily to thy will? 

or a    
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The following brethren have kindly 
consented to act as our agents in re- 
ceiving and receipting for money.due 
us ;:— 

BBro. M. G. Hudson, at Mobile. 
“Bro. W. S. Rogers, at Midway. 
§Bro. W. A. Davis, at Eufaula, 

Bro. A. H. Borders, at Clayton. 
: . T. L. Jones, at Montgomery. 
‘Bro. J. F. Fore, at Pine Apple. 

. E. D. Creath, at Greenville. 
. Jas. F. Edens, at Gadsden. 

§ . A. J. Phillips, Walnut Grove. 
.. Bro. J. T. Evens, at Warrenton. 

Bro. W. R. Sawyer, Evergreen, 

‘The Board of Ministerial Education 
~—OF YHE=—— 

ALA. BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

E. B. TEAGUE, Pres.; E. J. FORRESTER, Sec. ; 
W. P. WELCH, Treas.; 

E. T. WINKLER, JNO. L. WEsT, 

Brethren desiring aid from this Board will 
address Rev. E. J. Forrester, Secretary of 
the Board, at Selma, 

All applicants must appear before the 
Board for examination, 

The Board will be in session in Selma, 
Sept. 25th, 26th and 27th, to examine ap- 
plicants, 
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WE direct attention to the card of 

Prof. Jos. M. Dill in our advertising 
columns. His school has nearly 

reached the desired limit in number, 

and we advise those who wish to send 

their boys to a first class teacher to 

apply early to Prof. Dill. We have 

known him for years and can recom- 
mend him and his school most cordi- 
ally to our readers. ¢ 

rere A & 

AT a meeting held on the 29th of 
September the Publication Board of 

the American Baptist Publication So- 
ciety adopted the following resolu. 

tions, which we hope will do away 
with all differences and difficulties in 

regard to the home Baptist Bible 

Work. All parties North seem to be 
satisfied. 

Whereas, The purpose of the board 
of the American Baptist Publication 
Society in adopting on the 7th of 
June, 1883, a series of resolutions re- 
lating to the home Baptist Bible 

~ Work, has been inisunderstood to 
such an extent as seriously to impair 
the unity of Baptists in that work; 
therefore, : 

Resolved, That alike in the inter- 
ests of harmony and of the Bible 
work committed to the Society by the 
Saratoga Convention, this board does 
hereby revoke the series of resolu- 
tions adopted by it on the 7th of June, 
1883. 

Resolved, That the resolutions 
adopted by the Saratoga Bible Con- 
vention are, so far as they relate to 
the home Bible work, the basis and 
the law of the Bible work of the board 
of the American Baptist Publication 
Society. 
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TEMPERANCE. 
I m——— 

“The day of the grog-shop and 
that which it produces—the inflamed 
poison and deadly weapon—is rapid- 
ly passing away. The local option 
retail law generally pervades the State 
of Georgia; county after county pro- 

“hibits the traffic, reduces expenses 
and diminishes crime. The prosecu- 
ting officers of the State are paid ac- 
cording to the number of criminals 
tried; and they inform the writer:that 
in those counties where this traffic is 
prohibited the office of solicitor is 
generally worthless. Scon, let us 
hope, the generous southern sun will 
shine upon an entire population so- 
ber, prosperous, healthful and happy.” 

WE call especial attention to the 
emphatic language given above. It 
occurs in a paper in the North Amer- 
ican Review, written by Chief Justice 
Jackson of the Supreme court of 
Georgia. His utterances on any sub- 
ject deserve attention. We are glad 
to publish the hopeful words from 
him on the subject of prohibition. 

— er 

OUT OF PLACE. 

“What do you think of the common 
custom of calling on ministers to 
open with prayer at literary and so- 
cial gatherings and other public 
meetings which are not at all religious 
in character?” 

~ We have before said something on 
this subject, and will say again, that 
in our opinion on such occasiors 
prayer is out of place. We mean 
public prayer. We noticed recently 
a statement from a newspaper in 
England, that the master of a theat- 
rical troupe about to sail for Ameri- 
ca, invited a distinguished cler- 
gyman, to accompany his troupe 
through this country as “hon- 
orary chaplain.” Of course the min- 
ister declined; but we have witnessed 
public prayers, and have at times 
been invited to lead in such prayers, 
when the occasion was nothing more 
sacred than a theatrical troupe's per- 
formance. There is a sense in which’ 
itis right to pray always and every | 
where, but sometimes the minister is 
expected to “open the exercises with 
prayer” when there does not seem to 
be a fitness in things. He is expect | 
ed to conform his prayer to the oc- 
casion, where every other part of the 
exercises is anything but serious. | 
Some years ago we witnessed such a 

# 

minister was wounded in feeling. 
But we are asked, “Is it proper for 

a minister to give his presence to any 
place or any occasion upon which he 
could not ask the blessing of God?” 
We answer that a minister can ask 
the blessing of God on some occa 
sions when it may not be best to do so 
publicly. He may be presentas a 
citizen in a political meeting where 
party politics are to be discussed, and 
yet the circumstances may be such as 
to render it out of place for him to of- 
fer a public prayer. It seems to us that 
on such an occasion it is the part of 
wisdom to stand aside and let Caesar 

have his way. And even in “literary 
and social gatherings” the public 
prayer will frequently be out of har- 
mony with the occasion, and regard- 

| ed as out of place by most of those 
who have a right to be present. A 
minister should not shrink from duty 
on the one hand, nor suffer himself 

obtruded on the other. R. 
serenely AG GI Persons 

INFERENTIAL TEACHING. 

A brother writing to us from an- 
other State, says that he is “doubtful 
of the soundness of any doctrine or 
practice which can e support- 
ed by inferential teaching.” This 
same brother alludes in glowing terms 
in his letter to the doctrine of “church 
independence.” Now we ask, can 
the doctrine of church independence 
be proven in any other way? There 
is no passage in the New Testament 
which says that the churches shall be 
independent of the ministry and in- 
dependent of each other. Sometimes 
appeal is made to the seven churches 

of Asia, but those who deny church 

independence invite our attention to 

the fact, that the several addresses in 

the book of Revelation were address- 
to the “angel”’—the pastor—of these 

churches respectively, and not to the 

churches as such; and we are left 

to the inference that the pastor was 
addressed as the official medium of 

access to the church, and the body of 

the seveal messages sustains the in- 
ference. 

Then we again appeal to 

certain church acts as recorded in the 
Acts of the Apostles and in the Epis- 
tles, such as electing an apostle and 

seven deacons, the council in Jerusa- 

lem, expelling and restoring members, 

ordaining elders, and the like, and 
we infer from all this that the church- 

es were independent; but those who 

reject church independence semind 
us that there is no evidence that any 
of these things were ever done with- 

out the presence and co-operation 

of a minister; and they have as much 
right to infer as we have; and so they 
infer that for as much as the minister 

was always present and participating 

prominently, therefore the minister 

must be present and participating. 
How is this to be met? By the addi- 

tional inference that the minister is 

simply an officer of the church—a 

part of the church, and that it takes 

a membership, a pastor, and deacons 

to make a complete church. But the 

objector urges again that if the min- 

ister is a part of the complete church, 
how can the church do a complete 

thing without bis co-operation? And 
with this view of the subject, it is 

asked, is not the church to some de- 

gree dependent on the ministry? Tp 
this we can reply that there are 
churches mentioned in the New Tes- 

tament which existed without an El- 

der until subsequently Elders were or- 

dained in them by apostolic authori- 

ty. And we further reply that the epis- 

tles were addresséd to churches in 

such language as'clearly indicates 

their separate independence, and 

from this we infer the doctrine of 

church independence. All this shows 

that we are reduced tc inferential 

teaching to support church independ- 
ence. 

Those of us who insist that baptism 

is given to the church to be guarded 

by the church, must support 
the position by inferential teaching. 
Those who insist that ordination is 
the work of the indepeudent church, 

must support it by inferences. Those 
who hold that baptism administered 

by one church may be recognized by 
another church, must support it by 

inferences. Those who hold that 

none but baptized church members 

Lord's table, invariably sustain it by 
inferential arguments. And those 
who maintain that none have the 
right to perform the official work of 
the ministry except those who are 

baptized and regularly ordained, find 

themselves dependent on inferential 

arguments. Therefore the Baptist 
who rejects inferential teaching has a 
very short denominational creed. As 
circumstantial testimony is held by 
the courts to be very satisfactory, so 
a well sustained process of infer- 
ential reasoning is as powerful and 
convincing as any other reasoning; 
in fact, there can be no reasoring 
without it. There may be a 
deal of dogmatism without deduction, 
but reasoning there cannot be. 2 

I ma 
There are so many physicians in 

Japan practicing according to Euro- 
pean system, that medical missiona- 
ries are not needed in that country. 
468] hospitals, public and private,   prayer, and in less than twenty min- 
have been opened in different parts 
of the empire. 

ly rendering a severe caricature on 
‘ministerial inconsistencies, and the 

have the fight to commune at the- 

en saebmms 

CUSTOM AND LAW. 
Se 

As regards matters of custom mere. 
ly, there should be great forbearance 
and patient consideration both in so- 
cial life and in religious practices. 
With many people custom becomes 
law, and law so fixed that a departure 
is by them considered inexcusable if 
not sinful. Whatever they have been 
used to is the thing that must be 
done, and anything else is an unpar- 
donable innovation. In matters of 
faith and practice in religion we 
should stand firmly and consistently 
by whatever is conformed to the 
Word of God and let it live and reign 
forever; and in social and business 
life principles controlling integrity 
and morality should survive all 
changes. But we need not become 
the slaves of a mere custom where 
there is noi other authority for it. 
This would estop all advancement in 
education, all improvement in society, 
and all development in Christian 
science. The difficulty is that while 
many wish to stand by a mere usage 
forever, others push their innovations 
far out beyond the range of Scripture 
teaching, and to support their “ad- 
vanced position” it becomes necessary 
to take the Word of God out of the 
way, or to force upon it a construc- 
tion which is manifestly absurd. In 
our disposition to surrender mere 
custom we should bevery careful that 
we do not surrender truth; in our dis- 
position to hold on to custom we 
should be very careful that we do not 
shut out the light and check the ad- 
vance of truth. The history of our 
religion and of our race has demon- 
strated that the principles of orthodox 
Christianity are in harmony with the 
highest order of civilization, and that 
without these principles the highest 
order of civilization and human pros- 
perity and happiness can not exist. 
And yet it is also demonstrated that 
these principles comprehend more 
and more of light and knowledge, and 
that they invite the most rigid and 
overturning investigation, and call 
upon all men to “come and see:’ and 
when the revolution of investigation 
has passed, like the river valley after 
the great freshet, it is seen that they 
have gathered a rich sediment from 
human learning, and’present only a 
more alluvial soil for the growth of 
human happiness; but the great plain 
of truth remains the same; or, like the 
mountain visited by the operation of 
the miner, the gold is brought out to 
the light of the sun and into the 
wealth of the world, but the mountain 
remains the same forever. Vast rich- 
es in precious stones are brought up 
from the bottom of the great waters 
by the work of science, but the grand 
old ocean and its restless waves are 
the same through the duration of 
time. More unchanging are the fun- 
damental truths of our holy religion, 
but the rod must be dipped in the 
honey that we may taste its sweetness; 
it must smite the rock that the waters 
of life may flow. There is music in 
the hymn and in its scientific charac- 
ters,but the trill of the human voice or 
the trained touch of the human hand 
is necessary to bring it out. Again 
and again, and still anew it is brought 
out with greater sweetness, but yet it 
is the same grand old song adjusting 
itself to the advancing ages; and 
the same voice of man or woman dis- 
coursing the ancient truths in the 
new notes of science. Truth is eter- 
nal, but men change, circumstances 
change, and customs change. 

Our attention has been drifted off 
in this direction by learning of a pas- 
tor who had been severely criticized 
on account of some departures from 
the usual “forms” of public worship, 
when in point of fact that particular 
church never had any form of public 
worship, except such as was used by 
any pastor or any visiting minister, 
each one taking his own form. ‘The 
form of public worship is the mani- 
festation of whatever of ritualism a 
church may have, and therefore we 
are pleased to see it broken in on 
once in awhile, for nothing tends 
more than a dead formalism to sup- 
plant the truth as’it is in Jesus. Rit- 
ualism is a custom, and nothing but a 
custom, though it may have existed 
through long ages; unless it was 
formed for, and is delineated in, the 
New Testament, it is merely a cus- 
tom, and as a custom may be reject- 
ed, supplanted, or changed, without 
the remotest injury] to truth. But 
what is the use to be speaking of rit- 
ualism among Baptists? In reply to 
this question we may remind the 
reader that when any church passes 
under certain forms of public wor- 
ship not especially prescribed in the 
Word of God, but which must be ob- 
served, it has a ritual, although that 
ritual may not be in ‘‘the Prayer 
Book,” or in any other book; it is a 
fixed form in the mind of the minis- 
ter and congregation, and so it is the 
customary ritual of that people. Now 
this is simply the custom with them, 
and surely there should be liberty. 
The preaching of the Gospel, baptism 
and the Lord's supper are not ritual- 
istic—they are doctrinal, they are in 
the Word of God, and their precise 
form is preseribed by the Holy Spirit, 
and from that ferm we can not de- 

viate, We must keep the ordinances; 
or, if you prefer it, we must keep the 
mspired customs as they were deliv-   ‘ered to us, and so of all other doc. 

a 

trines given by inspiration of God; 
but uninspired customs need not bind 
the conscience of any wan. And 
therefore a Baptist minister may con- 
duet public worship with five hymns 
one Sabbath and with one or two the 
next; with one prayer this Sabbath 
and with two or three the next; he 
may read a chapter or not, or if he 
chooses he may read several chapters, 
or a number of select passages; he 
may have his congregation stand or 
kneel in prayer; he may have them 
sit or stand in singing; he may have a 
brief invocation or not as he may 
wish; he may have a doxology at the 
opening of the service if he thinks 
proper; he may line his hymns or sing 
them without a reading from the pul- 
pit; he may pray one minute or twen- 
ty minutes as the occasion may indi- 
cate. It matters nothing about the 
prayers written by the old bishops 
three hundred years ago; and it mat- 
ters just as little about the customs of 
the old pastors of fifty years ago; 
with the Word of God and an assem- 
bled church the present pastor is 
master of the situation. He is only 
under law to Christ, his Word and 
his church. These the Holy Spirit 
honors, and “where the Spirit of the 
Lord is, there is liberty.” And this 
liberty should be used for the glory 
of Christ, for the edification of his 
church, for the salvation of sinners, 
and for the worship of God in “the 
beauty of holiness.” And therefore 
the minister may make his public 
services as attractive as possible, pro- 
vided always that he is careful to 
maintain the letter and spirit of the 
Word of God. R. 
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Dr. Tichenor’s Letter. 

We invite the attention of church- 
es and pastors to the letter of Dr. 
Tichenor, the secretary of the Home 
Mission Board, at Atlanta. Though 
it was not written for publication, we 
regard it as too suggestive to be kept 
out of print. Our State Mission 
Board is making a special effort to 

have the associations and churches of 

Alabama agree to pay 40 cents to 

the member during the current year, 

and many have entered into the 

promise. It looks like a small sum 

that can be easily accomplished; but 
it is a great matter and may not be 

so easily reached. We need few things 
more than the training of our people 

to a point where all will give some- 
thing to the cause of Christ. It will 

be a good achievement if we ever get 
to that. May we not hgpe that our 

pastors or other brethren who have 

no special plan will lay Bro. Tiche- 

nor’s letter before their churches and 

secure the promise to act it out. 
Many churches can and will give 

much more than the amount suggest- 
ed by this letter, but very many 
others have not been doing that well 

and their neglect has been the result 

of having no plan that simplifies the 
work of giving, and that furnishes all 

an opportunity to take part in the 
practice of this grace. R. 

Dear Bro. Renfroe: 1 have read 
with close attention your article on 
collections for missions in the ALA- 
AMA BapTisT of Sept. 6th. I gave 
this subject no little study and have 
arrived at the conclusion that col- 
lections for missiods as one work for 
the Master is the true plan. However 
we may divide the field for conven- 
ience sake, the work is really one. 

To develop the benevolence of 
our churches is the grand work be- 
foreus. Eight out of ten of our 
Baptist people give nothing. This 
ought not, and if we ever suczeed in 
our work, must not be. We must 
get every member to give according 
to his ability. 

Suppose we were to adopt some 
such plan as this: 

Get every member to agree to give 
a stated monthly contribution to be 
paid in every quarter—that is the 
contribution for three months paid 
at one time. Let these contributions 
embrace all objects to which the 
church proposes to contribute, and 
let them be divided as the contribu- 
tors desire or as the church may di- 
rect. Small contributions from all 
our members would aggregate a large 
amount. Take as an example a 
church of one hundred members 
and supppose that four-tenths or 
forty members give 5 cents pér month, 
three-tenths or thirty members give 
ten cents per month, two-tenths or 
twenty members twenty-five cents 
per month, one-tenth gr ten give fifty 
cets per month to be 
into the treasury of the church. 
These sums are small and an average 
church of one hundred members 
could do more than this without feel- 
ing it. At the end of the year they 
would not miss amounts thus con- 
tributed. 

Now see the result: 
40X §5X12—§24.00 
3oX1oxrz— 36.00 
20X25X12— 60.00 
10X50X12— 60.00 

$180.00 

One hundred and eighty dollars for 
missions from one hundred members. 

Suppose half this amount could be 
secured and the result would be a 
great increase of mission funds. At 
this rate the 75,000 Baptists of Ala- 
bama would contribute for missions 
$135,000, or half that amount would 
be $62,500, or one-fourth of it would 
be $31,250. By systematic gathering 
of the littles our people can give we 
can secure all we need for all mission 
purposes, 

Your brother, 
I. T. TicHENOR. 

Emma 0 8 ee] 

The reformed Buddhists of Japan 
propose to levy a tax of 2,000,000 
yen on the temples of their order for 
missionary purposes,   

a bam Simi et A NRO 

paid quarterly 

  

FIELD NOTES. 
Typhoid fever is raging in the city 

of New York. The Kxamimer at. 
tributes it to the persons who have 
gone into the country for the sum: 
mer season, getiing the seeds of dis: 
ease in their systems and returning to 
the city. ——- Great was the interest 
among the Baptists of Nashville sev- 
eral Sundays age. The two brothers 
Strickland had come to assume pas: 
toral charge of the First and Edge- 
field churches respectively. Well 
come speeches, reception speeches, 
floral adornments, great multitudes, 
etc, prevailed to make the occasion 
an eventful one, All our pastors 
have returned from their vacations 
and resumed their work except Rev. 
M. M. Wamboldt, of [roy. It is ex- 
pected that he will put in an appear- 
ance at an early day. We heard 
a distinguished attorney say several 
days ago, while sitting in a circle of 
lawyers, that he believed prohibition 
would so prevail in Alabama within 
the next twenty years as to wipe out 
every retail shop. A prominent so- 
licitor present replied, “Well when 
that day comes we will have no use 
for solicitors.” -“Rev. B. H. 
Crumpton is at Pleasant Hill engaged 
In a series of meetings." ——~The new 
jail at Brewton will soon reach com- 
pletion. -Rapid improvements 
are being made on Conecuh River. 
Low water reveals all impediments 
to navigation and enables the work- 
men the more effectually to remove 
them. It is said that Covington 
county is being rapidly developed. 

While on a visit to Brewton 
some days ago we were glad to hear 
such favorable reports trom M. A. 
Rabb, Esq. a young Baptist lawyer 
of that place. Bro. Rabb is a con- 
sistent, earnest and energetic Chris- 
tian, and, should he live, will be of 
great worth to the denomination. 

“I am & Methodist in every- 
thing else except in baptism; there is 
no gainsaying the fact that immersion 
was the primitive mode,” is what a 
distinguished Methodist lawyer of 
Montgomery said to us the other day. 
The further investigation goes, and 
the more scholarship advances, the 
more are Baptist principles vindicat- 
ed. Beneath the coiled form of 
a famous still-worm in New England 
appears this significant couplet: ‘The 
serpent will never lack power to kill, 
While the fat of your fields feeds the 
worm of the still.” —-He who has no 
bridle upon his tongue has no grace 
within his heart.——-——--Some men in 
our general meetings are like barrels; 
they sound loudest when there is least 
in them. —-A philosopher has 
said, “Consistency is the inflexibility 
of principle; obstinacy is the inflexi- 
bility ot pride.” How many persons 
confound one of these with thebyher 

—Dr. Vincent divides Sunday- 
school teachers into four classes: 
1. Those who leave upon the minds 
of the pupils a general impression, but 
no definite knowledge of which the 
pupil can make use. 2. Those who 
succeed in communicating knowledge, 
but who do not provide for its reten- 
tion by the pupil. 3. Those who 
communicate knowledge and fix 1t 
in the memories of their pupils,” but 
the knowledge is like seed carefully 
deposited in a paper or box. 4. Those 
who so impart knowledge that it de- 
velops self-activity and power in the 
pupil, as seed wisely deposited in the 
soil, which grows and bears fruit. 
———MTrs. John Downing and her 
daughter died in the village of Brew- 
ton, of hemorrhagic fever, on Sept. 
29th within one hour of each other. 
About ten days before Dr. Henry L. 
Rankin had died at the same house. 

The weather is so intensely 
dry and the dust so fearful that it is 
almost suffocating to ride upon the 
trains The Escambia Grand 
Jury found fifty true bills at the late 
session of the Ciicuit Court held in 
that county. This is an indication 
that crime is slightly on the decrease 
as about eighty were found at the 
session before the last, according to 
report. “Do you want a Bible 
here,” asked a colporteur at the door 
of a well-to-do home. “Why, no,” 
said the house-wife, “we have a 
Bible.” “But, ma,” chimed in little 
Susie, “we have but two leaves in 
our Bible left; what will we do when 
papa uses them to wipe his razor 
on?" Postage was reduced, on 
letters, from three to two cents on 
October 1st.— “Our meeting 
here has been a decided success. I 
have never seen a better feeling pre- 
vail than has here since the meeting 
begun. Five have united already 
for baptism. D> not know when the 
meeting will close. Pray for us and 
join with us in our rejoicing over the 
prosperity of Zion." — W. N. Hucka 
bee, Burnsville, Oct. 2nd ———“A 
protracted meeting recently closed at 
Providence church, Bethel Associa- 
tion, which resulted in a revival of 
the church and twenty-two acces. 
sions. Bro. R. M. Hunter, the pas. 
tor, was aided by Bro. DeWitt, Brad- 
ley and myself. = Bro. Hunter has 
doubtless been the means in accom- 
plishing a good work in this church 
during the past year. Some of the 
outward signs are, the house repaired, 
new windows, pulpit lamps and new 
hymn books; and the brethren still 
talk ofgpainting the house and getting 
a chandelier. May God,give them the 
grace and the means to do so, is the 
prayer of your humble brother.”— 
W. B. Williams, Hoboken, Sept. 29h. 
———“Fourteern were baptized into 
the fellowship of New Hope church, 
St. Clair county, as the result of a 
meeting embracing the 1st Sabbath 
in August, and three others are 
awaiting baptism." — 2. §. Monigom- 
ery. —“At a meeting of the first 
district of the North River Associa- 
tion, after a missionary sermon by 
Rev. J. W. Rogers, I spoke a few 
minutes on Foreign Missions and 
then took up a collection amounting 
to twenty-three dollars."—/. WW, 
Stewart. ——"At the North River 
Association, after speeches from 
brethren Cox, Huckabee and Eddins, 
and myself, I called for money to 
support our missionaries in foreign 
lands. I received twenty-six dollars 
and ten cents. Qur people have the 
money and will pay it if our preach- 
ers will ask for it," — J. W. Stewart. 
“I may not live to see it (whisky) 
out of the United States, but I be- 
lieve I will live to see it out of the 
State of Alabama, and then, Q! my   

brother, how the blessed gospel will 
Ay? «Bro. Eddins, tn the Novih 
River Assoctalion == Bro. Bd- 
‘ding’ visit to the North River Asso: 
ciation was certainly highly appreci. 
ated, and we trust will do great 
good. Hope to see him back next 
tll"— J. W. Stewart -- Dr. 
Winkler paid our office a visit last 
week, on his return from Chicago. 
He looks decidedly better and thinks 
that he has been benefited by his 
trip. Dr. W. H. McIntosh was 
also in our office last week, on his 
way to Marion to enter his daughter 
as a student of the Judson. We 
have no definite reports from the 
Howard and Judson, but have been 
informed that both schools opened 
unusually well. They ought to be 
crowded to overflowing with the sons 
and daughters of Alabama Baptists. 

“At the close of the meeting 
of 16 days held with Siloam church, 
China Grove, thirteen had joined. 
At the following regular meeting ten 
more united with the church, which 
made in all twenty-three—fourteen 
by baptism, eight by letter, and one 
restored.” —B. M. Bean, Post Oak, 
Ala., Oct. 3rd. 

Distrigt Meeting, A 

The district meeting of the first 
district of Bethel Association con- 
vened at Goose Creek church the 28th 
of September, 1883. After prayer the 
body was called to order by the 
former moderator, Bro. G. W. Barkly. 
Eider P. C. Drew preached the in- 
troductory sermon in the absence of 
Elder Tucker, the appointee; after 
which the body adjourned until 2 
o'clock p. m, and the congregation 
assembled in the grove near the 
church where a sumptuous dinner 
was walting. 

At the hour appointed the body 
was called to order by the moder- 
ator. The messengers from the church- 
es reported and their names were en- 
rolled. The former moderator, Bro. 
G. W. Barkly, was elected moderator 
and Bro. W. F. Ray, clerk. 

D. M. A. Dansby, Joe Lambert 
and S. H. Seally were appointed as a 
comi.tee to dratt subjects for discus- 
sion at the next meeting of this body. 

The subject of dividing the Bethel 
Association was fully and freely dis- 
cussed by the body. The following 
resolution was adopted: 

Resolved, That in our judgment 
an equal division as to the members 
of churches and territory embraced 
by the Bethel Association would en- 
hance the interest of Christ's king- 
dom. 

The subject of temperance engaged 
the meeting and was ably dicussed by 
several of the delegates and others. 
A standing vote was taken, found to 
be largely in favor of prohibition, 

On motion, Resolved, That the 
churches composing this district are 
in sympathy with the State, Home 
and Foreign Missionary Boards, and 
that we recommend to our churches 
to adopt some systematic plan for 
raising funds for this work. 

The committee appointed to draft 
subjects for the next meeting made 
the following report: 

No. 1. The duties and oblig2*ions 
of the Christian profession. W, K. 
Thomas and L. M. Camack. 

No. 2. The best plan to secure 
the co-operation of the whole mem. 
bership for religious work. Elders 
P. C. Drew and W. A. Parker. 

3rd. The necessity for a church 
to meet for worship every 
Sabbath whether they have a 
pastor or not, Can a church exist 
and grow without a pastor? W. B, 
Jackson and J. T. Cain. 

No. 4. The best course for a 
church to pursue so as to secure pro- 
hibition. Elders F. H. McGill and 
W. A. Parker. 

The next meeting of the body to 
be held with Bethel church, McKinly, 
Marengo county, Ala, on Friday be- 
fore the fifth Sabbath in December 
next, and J. W. Dunaway to preach 
the introductory sermon. 

D. M. A. Danssy, 
Joe. LamsrrT, [ Com. 
S. H. SEaLLy, ) 
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North River Association. 

The forty-ninth session of this as- 
sociation was held Sept. 23-24. It 
embraces almost all of Walker county 
and portions of Tuskaloosa, Fayette 
and Winston. It covers a territory 
of not less than two thousand square 
miles, has about thirty churches, 
.witlfifteen ordained preachers and a 
membership of thirtenn hundred and 
twenty. The last session was prob- 
ably the most interesting of all its 
annual meetings. The missionary 
spirit ran high. We had also a big 
temperance boom. The people are 
beginning to wake up to the impor- 
tance of Christian activity. The 
ministry is largely uneducated and 
hence unable to educate their con- 
gregations. The association as a 
whole has been very quiet on the 
liquor question until recently, but 
now prohibittion is getting quite 
popular. I think the labors of some 
strong man there now would be very 
effectual. If Rev. D. I. Parser could 
preach a series of sermons among 
our people it certainly would result 
in much good. Our association has 
hitherto been in a very dark section, 
but now as the G. P. R. R. is running 
into it from the West for several 
miles, and when completed will run 
directly across the body, we expect 
a better day. Will some of the promi- 
nent brethren of the State visit us 
next fall? We have decided to co- 
operate with the State Board and feel 
quite sure that more than our amounts 
will be raised. 

J. W. StewarT, 
rman Ap AA Acre 

The Monterey House. 
Rev. T. M. Bailey, your efficient 

Cor. Cecretary, sends $32.20 in pay- 
ment of pledges made by the Ala- 
bama delegation to the Monterey 
House, 

The walls of a neat stone house 
30x50 feet with tower and basement, 
are now going up. We hope we 
will not be forced to suspend the 
work for lack of money to carry it on. 

9. C. Pore, 
Supt. of Missions. 

Austin, Tex, Oct. 4th.   Had Tread as muchas others, I might 
have been as ignorant, —{ Hobbes. 

MESA SRD 
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Our session, embracing the fourth 
Sunday in September, was a grand 
success. Bro. |. F. Bledsoe and W. 
C. Bledsoe were re-elected Moderator 
and Clerk. Brethren Roby, Bailey, 
Murfee and Frazer were among our 
distinguished visitors, and contributed 
largely to the interest of the occasion. 
The last two visited us for the first 
time, and made a fine impression for 
the two State institutions they repre- 
sented, an interest such as has not 
been felt before by our people. I 
hope the editors of the ALABAMA 
Baptist will learn a lesson from it 
and give us their presence in the fu- 
ture, and awaken an interest in an- 
other State institution. 

The discussion ot the enterprises 
of the denomination and the obliga- 
tions of Baptists would have compared 
favorably with that which is heard in 
our larger bodies. The reports were 
also good, and our minutes will be 
worth reading. 

The contributions to benevolence 
amounted to about $1,300, against 
about $100 in 1877. Does this not 
show progress! Every year our con- 
tributions increase rapidly, but are not 
yetanything like what they should be, 
for most of this amount comes trom a 
few churches, and some of them far 
from being the best able. The church 
at LaFayette, with a membership of 
106, and not a person of wealth in 
her membership, gave over $220 of 
the amount, embracing that made by 
the Sunday-school. The church at 
Brovidence, with less than 10c mem- 
bers, gave $105.90. The churches at 
Cusseta, Roanoke, County Line and 
Mt. Pleasant also did well. The 
others are coming up also, but have 
not yet formed the habit of regular 
contribution. All that is needed is 
for earnest pastors to earnestly pre- 
sent our obligations to their congre- 
gations, and Alabama would soon be 
doing something worth the doing in 
carrying out the great commission. 
All raised by this Association goes 
beyond her own bounds, and is there- 
fore real bemevolence. 

We hope to see in the next report 
from Alabama a like coming up else- 
where. ‘Geo. E. BREWER. 
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Sumterville. 

But seldom, if ever, has it been 
our privilege to attend a more in- 
tensely interesting and impressive 
meeting than the one just closed at 
this place. This meeting commenced 
on the 4th Sabbath ult, preaching 
at 11 and 7 o'clock by your cor- 
respondent, the pastor. Monday 
morning Bro. J. M. Phillips, of Tus- 
caloosa, came to our assistance by 
request. Until Saturday following 
he did all the preaching; sesvices at 
tram and 6 p. m. The pastor 
conducted the services. Elid. Ray, 
a local minister of the Primitive Bap- 
tist church, rendered efficient service 
during the meeting. 

To flatter is a sin; but to compli- 
ment and speak to the praise of a 
minister deservedly is commendable: 
consequently we speak freely. Bro. 
Phillips preached ten consecutive 
sermons of the most profound, theo 
logical, heart-searching, convincing 
and consoling character that it has 
been our pleasure to listen to for 
years past and gone. He came to 
us cdmparatively a stranger to bo h 
pastor and people, but he did not 
remain a stranger. His sermons his 
talks, his manners—in fact the man 
in all his deportment—so won upon 
our hearts as to realize him as a man 
of power and superior ability. | His 
characteristics are gentleness, piety, 
affability, adaptability and. charity. 
His audiences, composed of intelli- 
gence second to none in West Ala- 
bama, were held spell bound by his 
eloquence during the delivery of his 
sermons. - The strong man was made 
to bow; the feeble was strengthened; 
the doubting was made an active 
faith, the sinner convicted, the anx- 
ious converted and the Christian 
strengthened. Eternity only will 
tell the amount of good accomplished 
at this meeting. 

J. K. Ryan, Pastor. 
i — 

Revival Meetings. 

Dear Baptist: 1 do not say that 
religion in this section is at all dis- 
couraging, but it is not what we would 
like to see. Our churches generally 
have held the annual summer pro- 
tracted meetings, and many have had 
accessions to their numbers; many of 
whom I hope will make good, effi- 
cient members, adding strength to 
the working forces of our churches. 
The longer I labor as pastor of 
churches the more deeply I am im- 
pressed that the quality and not the 
quantity of the membership is what 
Insures success to the cause of our 
Redeemer. Numbers may be a hin- 
drance to the cause. A church with 
a large membership of disorderly 
members in any community is a terri- 
ble drawback and hindrance in the 
great work in that community. 
Some churches and church members, 
yea, and some ministers too, think 
when the “protracted” meeting is 
held and the accessions have been 
made, the work is then finished for 
another year and they may return 
again to their old state or condition 
of conformity to the world. What is 
sometimes very heartrending is to 
see some church members who were 
the most enthusiastic and prominent 
or conspicuous during these revival 
meetings, soon making themselves 
equally as conspicuous in other pla- 
ces and other ways that give no evi- 
dence of Christian life. Some of 
them are sometimes seen in grog- 
shops, drinking with the drunken, or 
reeling under the influence of some 
intoxicant, with words and acts de- 
grading to any man, and much more 
to a man professing godliness. Some 
are soon secn in the ball-room or the- 
atre, engaged in mirth and revelry 
which lead the jmind and heart away 
from Christian virtue, fram holiness 
and heaven, Some others who may 
not be found among those that have 
been named yet are engaged in scenes 
more heinous and hateful, namely, 
evil speaking, backbiting and busy- 
bodies in other men's matters. If 
there be anything that is detestable, 
it is the lying tongue speaking evil 
continually of athers, of brethren and 
sisters to others. Furthermore, there 
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is that one who 
in the Stew 

ow and the orphan, Now [ am not objecting the meetings and good feel; objecting to this going baer profession, this 2 § ack on short a time, this falling 
have heard men oftimes she ki evil of temperance S0Cieties pea 3 the men who join sometimes Loo the pledge, and were down on ple €s to temperance societies Hg ways try to impress the opps 3 mind with the thought that thoy did. not consist in the makin hii : good pledge or VOW, OF in the 2 he but in the breaking of tha Hed : vow. Itis always right to want eu right. but the sin is in ods breakin a how grand and how glorious wou . 
be the result if when these rv 

re wed tag the meters wou i Nts they gee to possess! I am sure that the le a 
would soon leaven the whole Wi 3 yep whoie ly How salutary is Christian life =. conduct! But when jt ; * “wi wach it gs seen 

beautifully exemplified 1, day ® 
tomorrow the horrid defo; nity Wii : ungodly life, the latter is hatefygl i 
odious and destroys (he dn 
the former. These 1 marks 28 ° . 
intended directly to the YOune ote 
verts but more particularly to : on 
er members. Now, brethren and si : ters, shall it be that afer these ed seasons, these refreshing doves there shall be no signs of advanced oo 
Christian work or labor, hut the s . ’ dame old rounds of worldliness and cold ind ff. rece ts every Christian obi. gation and want of interest ip eve 
Christian work, We need and Ws ol 
interes: of our churches demand thor. 
otgh retormation in pastoral work, 
loo much pastorating in the saddle, and not enough among the people 
from house to house. It seems to. | 
the writer that too much time jg | 
thrown away, 

P.'S. MoxTiomERy, 
*4E@Db o- i 

THe Second Baptist 
Conference of Ministers 
of the United States and of Canada meets in Bosion, Mass, on Tuesday, L November 14th, and continues three bo 
days. The order of discussion is ag | 
follows: vo 

1. Church Architecture—Adapts. 
tion and Expression: the Gothic Style; 
the Amphitheatrical Style ! 

2. The Social Element in Chris- 
tianity; in Church Life, in Church 
Work. : 

3 Christianity and Practical Lifes 
in Business; in Politics, 

4. The Divorce Question: in the 
State; in the Church. a 

5. Modern Biblical Criticism—Its 
History and Methods; its Results: ity 
Practical Bearings FE 

6. Religion and Hygiene; the San. 
itary Provisions of the Mosaic Code; 
Christiani'y and the Body. 

7. The Coming Ministry— Iis Chief 
Function; Supply and Preparation, 

8. Wurldhness. 
“The Coming Ministry” is to be 

discussed by Rev. J. C. Hiden, of : 
Charlottesville, Vi. We have not yet | 
learned the names of any other ap. | 
pointees. The appointed speakers 
ave limited to twenty minutes, and 
the volunteers to five minutes, This 

Autumnal 
ard Laymen 

. 
‘spread themsclves™: Lg probably 
that 1s not wha! the committee wants 
thew to do.— Religious Herald, 

The 
The Judson opened with about 

twice as inany boarding pupils as last 
scoston—the largest opening the 
school has had for many years: : 

The work of organizing and arrang- 
ing classes was fairly done the first 
day, and the pupils ¢ntered upon 
their work with unusual promptness 
and earnestness. As regards both 
number and character of pupils the 
session is full of promize. Who can 
forecast the posSibilities involved in 
the future of this large company of 
yaung ladies, or who can estimate 
the influence they are lo exert in the 
years to come? These reflections ens 

hance, in no ordinary measure, one's 
idea of the weight of responsibility 
that rests upon their irstructors. 
Teachers are subject to all the in- 
firmities of other people. We often 
hear prayers for ministers of the 
gospel. Except cn the day ot prayer 
for colleges, we seldom hear a peti~ 
tion for that numerous class of men 
and women who, standing more than 
any other in the place of the parents, 
are charged with the high and deli- 
cate duly of training those into whose 
hands is soon to pass the conduct of 
‘the world’s affairs. : 

I earnestly beg all Christain peo- 
ple, and especially all pious parents, 
who read this article, to remember in 
their closet devotions the officers and 
teachers of the Judson, that we may 
be faithful and may have grace and 
wisdom to Lzar ourselves worthilyin 
the presence of every duty. 

ROBERT FRAZER. 
———— dE : 

No one follower of Christ should 
condemn another because the other's 
spiritual life is not of the same stamp 
as his own, Let not Martha, busied 
with her much serving, running every- 
where to missionary meetings, orto 
visit the sick and the poor, find fault 
with Mary in her quiet devotion, 
peaceful, thoughtful, gentle, loving, 
because she does not abound in the 
same activities. Nor let Mary in her 
turn judge Martha, and call her piety 
superficial. — Primitive Christian. 

i .L 

If that thou thinkest be not amiss, 
and yet thou part . with it for God, 
and followest the opinion of another, 
it shail be better for thee, It mayalso 
fall out that each one's opinion may 
be good; but to refuse to yield to oth- 
ers when a reason or a special cause 
requireth it is a sign ol pride and 
stiffness, 

iy 

Judson Openiag. 

Ee —— —. -Ae]TP 
Nothing does so establish the mind amid 

the railings and turbulence of present things, 
as hoth a look above them and a look beyond 
them-—above them, to the steady and good 
hand by which they are ruled; and beyond 
them, the sweet and beautiful end to which by 
that hand they will be brought, —{Jeremy 
Taylors © J 

CAA re £4 k 
There is no benefit so small that a good . 

man will not magnify it.—[Seneca, 
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will not give them much time to |



  

  

  

TT CATARRH 
man in Newbern, Ala, who had 

oh degre Nasal Catarrh for nearly twen- 

Wy years, after using Compound for 

four months, reports himself cured. He says: 
ve My Catarrh, which was in the form of 

an ulcer in mY head, and on which dark 
green scabs constantly formed, amd which 

had existed for eighteen or twenty is 

No scabs form, and the disagreeable 
sensation has away. My vocal 

are much strengthened. I preach now three 

times a week, and feel stronger and better in 

every way.” py a 

Another clergyman residing in Massachu- 

setts, has used the Treatment for Catarrh, 
and gives the following statement of benefits 

ceived: 

ir have now used your Oxygen Treatment 

three months and will state results, After I 

had used it six weeks my Catarrh was much 

better. The gathering of mucus abated con- 
siderably, so much so that ‘hawking’ and 

spitting rarely occurred. I lost largely the 

sense of the presence of mucus in the nasal 

cavities. With the decrease of the mucus my 

voice improved and my enunciation became 

more easy and distinct. 1 can now preach 
an hour without throat irritation, and enun- 

ciate distinctly and with ease.” 

Mr. W. S. Sweet, of Taunton, Mass. 

sublisher of the Family Journal, gives the 

following testimony to the value of Com- 

ound Oxygen in Catarrh and Bronchitis: 

.+] would like say a few words in favor of 
* Compound Oxygen. Having given it a trial 

for Catarrth and Broachial troubles, I was 

surprised with its wonderful curative prop- 

erties. It has done more for me than any of 

the so-called Catarrh and throat remedies I 
have ever used, and I can say I am now al 

most entirely free from either of the above 
affections. 

Our ‘Treatise on Compound Oxygen,” 

containing a history of the discovery and 
mode of action of this remarkable curdtive 
agent, and a large record of surprising cures 

in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bron- 

chitis, Asthma, etc, and a wide range of 

chronic diseases, will be sent free. Address, 

Dis. STARKEY & PALEN, 1109 and 1111 Gi- 

razd St., Philadelphia. 

If our sins sometimes interpose and hide 

Christ from us, it is as when the sunis 

eclipsed. Then we are deprived of light,not 

the sun. A blind man knows not that itis 

light at noonday but by report; but to those 

‘hat have eyes light is seen by itself.—[Arch- 
bishop Leighton. 

Samaritan Nervine, the great nerve con- 

queror, is invaluable in nervous prostration. 

“May God bless yda,” said Rev. W. L. 

Martin, of Mechanicstown, Md. ‘Samaritan 

Nervime cured my fits.” $1.50 at Drug- 

isis, 

one. 

True peace and joy come because of a be- 

lieving and trusting heart—of a faith that 

over our lives is an overruling and protecting 

Hand. Here is good footing; here is our 

stronghold, a strong tower, and a refuge from 

SOITOW, 

SBUCHU-PAIBA” 

Quick, completecure, all SnnOying Kidney 

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Druggists 

The progress of the ages has not develop- 

ed a panacea for human misery: nor are any 

completely happy because they cau talk by 

the electric flash with remote friends, and in 

traveling, almost annihilate space by steam. 

FOR THICK HEADS, 
Heavy stomachs, bilious conditions, — Wells’ 

May Apple Pills—anti-bilious, cathartic. 10 

and 25¢. 

| The law of the harvest is to reap more 

than you sow. Sow an act, and you reap a 

habit; sow a habit and you reap a character; 

sow a character, and you reap a destiny.— 

[Geo. D. Boardman. 

MOTHER SWAN'S WORM SYRUP. 

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for 

feverishness, restlessness, wofms, constipa- 

tion 

The power of choosing right or wiong 

makes man a moral agent; his actually 

choosing wrong makes him a sinner.—[Ly- 
man Beecher. 

CROUGH ON JRATS.? 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 1c. 

Druggists. 

We may not carry our moistened sponge 

over the tablets of God's commands, aod 

then bind ourselves only by the hali-legible 

lines tat remain. —{D. W. Faunce. 

Threat, Brenchial, and Lung Diseases 

a specialty. Send two stamps for large treat- 

ise giving self treatment. Address World's 

Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 

N.Y. 

Happy the heart to whom God has given 

ioe strength and courage to suffer pa- 

tiently and find one’s own happiness in the 

happiness of others, . 

The famous Seven Springs Iron and Alum 

Mass, manufactured by Landrum & Litch- 

field, Abingdon, Va., will cure the worst ca- 

ses of Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Ulcerated 

Tongues and Mouths. See that each bottle 

has the name “Seven Springs” moulded in 

the glass, Put up in two mes, $1 and 50 

cents each, and for sale by all druggists. 

Try it, 

None are so old as those who have outlived 

enthusiasm. 

Nothing strengthens a feeble stomach like 

the Liebig Co's Coca Beef Tonic, recom: 

mended by the most distinguished ‘medical 

scientists of the Old and New World. Be- 

ware of worthless imitations. 

A missionary, lately returned from a work 

of many years in Magagascer, s of pe 

now Christian queen's simple-hearted belie 

in God as the hearer and answerer of prayer. 

Her days are often full of urgent duties, but 

there is one thing no business ever causes 

her to forego—it is her hour or half nour 

each morning for quet reading of the Bib : 

and prayer. This is so valued by her 

she puts it first. 

“PHENOL SODIQUE 1s ‘a good disinfectant, 

is recommended by physicians, and is an e 

cellent remedy to keep in the house for 2 he 

ordinary ills and accidents of malin: : 

says the editor of the Coatesville, Pa. Ches- 

ter Valley Union.’ 

The supreme happiness of the soul comes 

not from the on of the bie 

the world, Yet most persons, even in 

tian lands, act as if material 

chief object " He, ; Bini 

idering bw , What 

ee what shall we wear? Happiness 

~ comes not in the answering of these ques 

tions, nor indeed is it the result of any earth- 

ly blessing. 

Victims to Constipatio 

miseriés can keep a 

moderate use of Ayer . 

safest and most reliable Cathartic. 

Wh about with that achi 

's Bills. They will relieve t 

i ve organs ® 

tion, remove the tructions | 

hoi and brain, and thus cure your 

ache permanently. 

23¢. 

Chris- 

1f worms change the complexion they have 

he yal tite: there- health j pete 
to destroy 

e 
Best indication of worms, 
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About three months ago I was taken witd 
severe pains in the small of my back, in the 
region of the kidneys, from which 1 became 
a terrible sufferer. 1 consulted with a num- 
ber of physicians, and finally placed myself 
under their treatment, they telling me I had 
the sciatic rheumatism and kidney 
_ On examination, my urine — pint. 
in a very bad condition, of a very dark color 

| and impregnated with a heavy red brick dust 
deposit, and very offensive. I had the most 
careful and best medical attendance, and tried al the popular remedies without expe- 
riencing any relief. Fortunately a i 
time the virtue of Hunt's Remedy a 
ed to my attention, I ought and used a bot- 
tle, with such satisfaciory results that I con- 
tinued on for six weeks, when, having used 
four bottles, I found I was as well as ever 
and entirely cured. All pains left me, my 
water returned to gs natural color. Iam 
now in excellent health, and able to attend 
to my business (grocery). 

Whenever an opportunity occurs to recom- 
mend your valuable medicine I always do so 
as I am confident it will do all you claim for 
it, and that every time. 

Yours, Xi gratitude, 
i APT. JOHN KIMBALL. 
New London, Conn., May g, 1883. mi 

. ALEXANDER’S CASE, 

About one year ago I was taken with a se- 
vere attack of disease of the kidneys, ro 
which I suffered severely. I applied to our 
local physician, and not receiving any help I 
called on Mr. John A. Morgan, our druggist, 
and stated my case. He immediately handed 
me a bottle of Hunt's Remedy, offering it as 
the great specific for that complaint. I com- 
menced using it at once, and from the very 
start I began to improve, and by the time | 
ad used the bottle was entirely well. I 

would advise any persons having difficulty 
with the kidneys to give Hunt's Remedy a 
trial. I know of one case besides my own be- 
ing cured, and would cheerfully recommend 
it to any one. CHAS. H. ALEXANDER, 

Foreman Dye House, Shetucket Mills, 
May 8, 1883. Greeneville, Conn. 

I certify to the above being a true case, 
having sold the medicine to Mr. Alexander, 
and know him to be a gentleman respected 
highly in the position he holds. 

OHN A. MORGAN, Druggist, 
May 8, 1883. Greeneville, Conn. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
SCIENTIFIC SoPHISMS, by Samuel! Wain. 

wright, D.D. Published by Funk & Wag- 
nalls, New York. Price 25 cents. 
We have enjoyed the reading of this book, 

and have been profited by its study. Itis 
the plainest, most satisfactory discussion of 
the theory of evolution we have seen. The 
sophisms of Darwin, Tyndall, Huxly &c., 
are exposed in the most convincing style. 

Our LiTTLE ONES AND THE NURSERY. The 
Russell Publishing Co., 36 Bromfield 
Street, Boston. $1.50 per year. 
The editors of this magazine have succeed- 

ed in some down to the level of the ca- 
pacity of the young. The tales, the p 
and the pictures are all adapted to fe To 
venile intelligence, being sprightly and ge- 
nial; and not a few of the illustrations have 
value as works of art. There is no magazine 
in our knowledge that will be more apt to be 
welcome among the little members of the 
family circle. 

Seicy BREgzes. A Book of “Praise. By C. 
W. Ray, D. D,, and Chas. Edw. Prior. 
Published by John J. Hood, 1018 Arch St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 163#pp., 35 cents; $30 

r 100. : 
t has several features which commend it 

to public tavor. I. It contains a great vari- 
ety of new choice hymns set to music by the 

most popular authors. 2. It contains many 

new hymns with music specially adapted to 

children and primary classes in the Sunday- 
school; thus supplying the great demand of 
the hour. 3. Only a few old hymns are 

found in the book, and these are universal 

favorites. 4. Its Concert Exercises have 

great value, especially for the use of pnma- 

ry classes. 5. With its new style of notation 

it is not only possible, but practicable for 

children of ordinary intelligence to learn to 

read music correctly and with considerable 

facility in a single evening; at the same time 

those accustomed to the old form of round 

notes find no hindrance. The book must 
find admirers. 

LirTELL’S LIVING AGE. The numbers of 

The Living Age for September 15th and 22d 

contain France and England in Egypt; 

France and Syria; The Locust War in Cy- 

rus; Across the Plains; King Mtesa; The 

Beika Arabs; Two Turkish Islands To-day; 

Moruca; or a Few Days among the Indians; 

Earth Pulsations; Winter Life at Fort Rae; 

Unclaimed Money; The Southampton Arte- 

sian Well: The Pathetic Element in Litera- 

ture: The Closing of the Scottish Highlands; 

A Summer Day's Journey; with Master Tom- 

wy's Experiment, Town Mouse and Country 

Mouse, and instalments of Along the Silver 

Streak, and poetry. i 

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 

es each (or more than 3.300 pages a year) 

the subscription price ($8) is low; while for 

$10.30 the publishers offer to send any one of 

the American $4 monthlies or weeklies with 

The Living Age for a year, both postpaid. 

Littell & Co., Boston, are the publishers. 
ise ly GE © 

A Stricken Mother. 
sR 

a 

BY ELLA LOWERY, 

Sabbath bells were sweetly ringing, 

Calling joyous hearts to prayer, 

Happy birds their notes were flinging 

To the perfumed morning air. 

Mingled with the sounds of gladness, 

Wafted toward the sunny sky, 

Rose a voice full of sadness; 

"T'was an anguished mother’s cry. 

“Birdie cease your happy trilling, 

They are bringing home my boy, 

While my soul this pan is filling, 

"Let me hear no sound of joy. 

Friends and loved ones tried to cheer her, 

Tried to soften all her pain; 

But, as they gathered near her, 

Her voice ruse in sadder strain. 

“Hush! be still! weep, ok, Heaven! 

They are bringing home my boy! 

My grief you cannot serve to leaven, 

Nothing can this pain alloy. 

Did the angels feel no sorrow 

these loving ones should part? 

Did not Death a sharp pain borrow, 

From the anguish of her heart? 

Yes, a geutle voice is stealing 

To 5 weary heart and brain, ® 

Quelling all rebellious feeling; 

Softening her bitter pain 

«Lift your heart to God, oh, mother! 

Weep no longer, fou your dead; 

ough the glad light of no other 

hl = shall kiss his head. 

While the pale, sad moon beams glitter, 

Glitter o'er his lowly mound, 

Know, although your grief is bitter, 

He a resting place has found. - 

late U. S. Consul at 

“In my opinion go 

Ameri missionaries have accomplis 

more out government in extending our 

ER Gacnce in the East than all the consuls 

the service, and the country could afford to 

pay them a handsome bounty for their disin 

terested labors.” 

Notice. 

is hereby given 
Baptists will 

Hon. D. B. Sickles, 
ok, Siam, says, 

Notice 
vention Of be held at 

ber of the community that the Ant 

that a con- 

Bro. Editors: Allow me space in 
your paper to say something to its 
readers about this church. Itis st | 
uated in the Western part of Chilton | 
county, near Mulberry creek, ir m 
which it takes its name. 

I have been pastor of this church | 
two years. Last spring the church | 
succeeded in removing some troubles 
from her midst, which had been tor 
some time a barrier to her prosperity 
As soon as this was done life could 
be seen and felt. There was ananx- 
lety on the part of the members for 
a revival of religion. Their prayers 
were heard and their requests granted 

_ On Friday night betore the third 
Sunday in August we commenced a 
meeting which continued until the 
next Friday. During the mecting 
the church was greatly revived. | 
never saw a revival more general than 
this. The aged members, the pil 
lars of the church, seemed to be 
strengthened beyond their expecta 
tions. While the gospel was being 
preached to them there was an ex 
pression on their faces which showed 
that they were not tired of Christ's 
ways, although they had been in his 
service a long time. Their deter- 
minations were to trust Christ more 
in their last days, and to do more for 
his glory than they had ever done in 
the past. 

The young members took an 
active part in the meeting. This 
filled my heart with gladness, and it 
must inGeed be encouraging to any 
pastor to see the young men of his 
church coming to the front and wit- 
nessing for Christ 

The entire community felt the 
power of God's Spirit. Sinners, who 
had before been indifferent, were 
moved. Persons that had been ex- 
cluded from the church for a number 
of years were restored to her fellow 
ship. Thirteen were added to the 
church during the meeting. 

Elders Elam and Wood assisted 
me in preaching. After one week's 
service the meeting closed, but the 
work did not cease; it is still going 

on. The brethren have a weekly 

prayer meeting going from house to 
house. 

At our last meeting (third Sunday) 
five more connected themselves with 

the church, making in all eighteen. 
Of this number there were twelve 
received by baptism, five restored 

and one received by letter. There 

are others that we believe will come 
ere long. J. M. McCorbp. 

Strasburg, Sept 26th. 

Reel Town. 

Two years ago I made a visit to 

this place under the direction of the 

State Mission Board, for the purpose 

of preaching to that destitute com- 

munity. It was not altogetner des. 

titute of preaching, but it was with- 

out Baptist preaching. The Meth: 

odists I am told have been preaching 

there all the year. When I had got- 

ten within about a mile of this place 

I asked a man on the roadside where 

I could find a Baptist; atter a mo- 

ments reflection he said that he did 

not know of a single Baptist in all 

that county. But I found one, how 

ever, before I went far, who gladly 

received me: he knew of but one 

more. Although there were but two, 

they were anxious for preaching and 

gladly offered me the use of a school 

house which was the best they could 

do. = The house was small, but ut 

accommodated the congregation very 

well. My first appointment wa> on 

Saturday night and Sunday about 

the first or middle of July. 1 had a 

good congregation and as good at 

tention as 1 ever saw. [ then 1 1t 

an appointment for the fifth Sunday 

night in July and preached the nxt 

week at night; the people were +0 

busy in their farms that we had no 

meeting in the day. On Tuesd vy 

night there was some interest mani- 

fested: this interest became more and 

more intense from night to right and 

promised glorious results, when on 

Saturday night I was told by a mem. 

missionary element was opposed to 

the meeting being carried on in the 

school house any longer, and he gave 

as his opinion that it would be well 

to close the meeting; and on Sunday 

night it closed after a sermon by Bro. 

Guthry, a Methodist minister. There 

were one or two conversions. It was 

with much reluctance that I left, but 

thought it best to close then 

During the week I found several 

stray Baptists here and there 1n the 

community with whom I talked about 

one of the most valuable of medicines, 

The Father of Fish-Culture. 
Seth Green's Idens About the Fiany Tribe 

und some of His Varied Experiences. 

{ Turf, Field and Farm. } 

“How did you ever come .to devise this 
scheme?” . 

‘I have been working at it ever since I 
was large enough to bend a pin.” 

The above remark was addressed to Mr. 
Seth Green, the veteran fish culturist, who is 
known to the entire world, and his reply in- 
dicates the extent of his labors. 
“When I was quite young,” he continued, 

“I would lie on limbs of trees that reached 
out over the water entire afternoons watch- 
ing the movements of the fish and studying 
their habits. In this way I discovered many 

I saw, as every observer must see, the de- 
structive elements that are warring against 
fish, and [ realized that unless something 
were done, the life in the streams of this 

country would become extinct. To coun- 

teract this disastrous end became my life 
work, and I am happy to say I have seen its 
accomplishment.” 

“Were you succes:ful on the start?” 
“No, indeed. Up to that ime all artifi- 

cial attempts to hatch and raise fish from the 
spawn had failed, and I was compelled to 

experiment in an entirely new manner. The 
work was a careful and tedious one, but 1 
finally succeeded, and to-day I am able to 

hatch and raise fully seventy-five per cent of 

all spawn.” 
“Enormous’ Why, that is a larger percent. 

age than either the vegetable or animal king- 
doms produce in a natural condition.” 

I know it. but we exercise the greatest 

care in the start, and guard the little fellows 

until they become able to care for them- 

selves.” 
The foregoing conversation occurred at Cal- 

edonia where the representative of this pa- 

per was paying a visit to the State fish hatch- 
eries. It has been his privilege to report 

very many interesting sights within the past 
twenty-five years, but the view presented 

here exceeds in interest anything ever before 

attempted. 
“How many fish are there in those ponds, 

Mr. Green?” 
**As we have never attempted to count 

them 1t wiil be impossible to say. They ex- 
tend way up into the millions though. We 

shipped over three millions out of the ponds 

this year and there seemed to be as many af- 

terward as before. We have nearly every 

variety of the trout family and many hybrids.” 

“You speak of hybrids, Mr. Green. What 
do you mean by that?” 

**I' have experimented for years in crossing 

the breed of the various fish and am still work. 

ing upon it. We cross the female salmon trout 
with the male brook trout, and thus produce 

a hybrid. Then we cross the bybrid with the 
brook trout and one-quarter salmon trout. 

This makes one of the finest fishes in the 
world. He has all the habits of the brook 
trout, lives in both streams and lakes, devel- 

ops vermillion spotson his sides, rises readily 

to a fly, is far more vigorous and fully one- 

third larger than ordinary brook trout of the 

same age. The posishilities of development 

in the hsh world are great and we are rapidly 
ascertaining what they are.” 

As the man of news watched the counten- 

ance of Mr. Green while he was giving the 
above account, he could not bat {eel that he 

was in the presence of one of the few inves- 
tigators who, from a rich and life-long expe- 

rience, bring great beneht to the world. Let 

the reader imagine a strong and stalwart 
frame, surmounted by a head strongly re- 

sembling that of Socrates, and covered with 
a white silky beard and luxutiant gray hair, 

Seth Green, the father of fish culture, is a 
is a picture of health, and the reporter could 
not help remarking so. 

“If you had seen me the last winter and 
spring. young man, you might have thought 

differently.” said the veteran, 
“How is that? One would think to look at 

you, that sickness was something of which 

you knew nothing.” 
“And so it was until last winter. 1 went 

down into Florida in the fall to see what 
kind of fish they had in that State and study 
their habits, and was attacked with malana 

nits severest form, and when I came home 
I realized for the first time in my life, that 1 
was sick. My symptoms were terrible. 1 
had dull, g pains in my head, limbs and 

around my back. My appetite was wholly 
gone, and | felt a lack of energy such asl 
had &ten heard described but had never ex. 
perienced. Any one who has ever hada 
severe attack of malaria can appreciate my 

condition. 1 went to bed and remained 

there all the spring, and if there ever wasa 

sick man | was the one.” 
It see ~s hardly possible. How dud you 

come to recover so completely?” 

“My brother, who had been afilicted by a 

severe kidney trouble and threatened with 
Bright's disease was completely cured by a 
remedy in which I had great confidence. 1 

therefore tried the same remedy for my ma- 

laria and am happy to say 1 am a well man 

to-day and through the instrumentality of 

Warner's Safe Cure, which 1 believe to be 
In- 

deed, 1 see it 1» endorsed by the United 

States medical college of New Vork, and that 

Dr. Gunn, dean of that institution, has writ. 

ten a Jong article concerning its value.” 
“And are you now as well as formerly?” 

“Ap parently so. 1 keep the remedy on 

ar} 
acun 

hand all the while though and do not hesi- 
tate to recommend it to others.” 

“One question more. How many ponds 
»f fish have you here and how are they divi 
ded?” 

“Well, we have 43 ponds which are divia 

ded up as follows: 22 pounds of brook trout, 

2 poads of salmon trout, 3 of McCloud river 
or rainbow trout, 2 ponds of German trout, 
3 of California mountain trout, 2 ponds of 

hybrids, 4 of one-quarter salmon and three. 
quarters brook trout, 2 ponds of gold fish, 

and 1 pond of Carp. Then we have what 

we call the centennial pond or ‘happy fami. 

ly.’ consisting of crosses of different fish, in- 

cluding Kennebec salmon, Land Locked 

«almon, brook trout and hybrids. These fish 

range in size from minnows to 18. pounders, 

and in age from one.and-one-half months te 

eleven years. I forgot to say, also, that we 

have a ‘hospital’ pond, which is entirely   their condition, and finally we con- 

cluded to call a presbytery for the 

purpose of constituting a church, 

So we invited Brethren J. H. Norton, 

W. G. Gregory, J. L. Thompson and 

D. Horn to meet us on Saturday be 

fore the first Sunday in September. 

Bro. Thomson met us on Friday 

night and preached usa good sermon. 

On Saturday Bro. Gregory preached 

the introductory sermon at 10 0 clock 

and at 11 o'clock the presbytery or- 

ganized and the church was consti 

tuted with thirteen members. We 

then adjourned and found an ample 

supply of provisions 09 the grounds 

At 2 p. m. Bro. Thompson _preach- 

ed to a very large congregation; the 

house was full and many were about 

the doors. Bro. Norton preached 

Saturday night, and Sunday and 

Sunday night. Bro. Gregory came 

back and preached night and day all | 

the week to large CONGregations | 

We received that week thirty two by 

experience and baptism and “welve 

by letter; so now the church numbers 

fifty-seven. This 1s a promising 

field. I suppose that several will be 

baptized next meeting. Last Satur- 

day the church went into conference 

and called Bro. Gregory to serve 

them next year. There is much 

formerl 

spurel 

of the town of Cullman, 

county, commencing on Friday 

next, for the purpose 

new association. The 

the number of m 
sengers, and give 
and females each 

Warrior Creek, » : 

inth, Pine Grove, Duck River, 

Creek, Cullman, First German, 

Spring, Ebenezer, Emmaus, 

| Hope,   six miles south 

in Cullman 

: hird Sabbath in November 

fore she tind of organizing a 
following 

churches will send letters and thes. 

church separately. 

Roswell Creek, Cor- 
Flint 
Bell 

Good 

Bin. G's administration, 

ple love him and have, 

too much confidence 10 him. 

H. C. SANDERS. 

Opelika, Sept. 20th. 

on a bright day than 

hope will lighten every trouble.   our affections.—| From the French. 

hope for this young church under 

pe for the peo- 
if possible, 

thus the sunshine of cheerfulness and 

Atri 

ont is much less sensible of cold | 
on a cloudy one; ! 

ermpty, which speaks pretty well for a com- 

munity of many millions, Indeed the whole 

secret of fish culture can be summed up in 

four things. Impregnation,—using no wa- 

ter. Plenty of food. Plenty of pure water 

and cleanliness.” 
The numerous fish exhibitions which are 

taking place in all parts of Europe and the 

unusual interest which is being manifested 

in this subject throughout the world all owe 

their origin to the process above described as 

originated and conducted by Seth Green. It 

is certainly cause for congratulation to every 

American that this country produces so many 

men whose genus brings value to the world, 

and it is proof positive of the greatest merit 

that a remedy even with such high standing 

as Warner's Safe Cure is known to have 

should be se strongly endorsed and recom- 

mended by one so reputable and reliable as 

Seth Green, 
J. ae 

The Unpardonable Sin. 

1 John 5:16: ‘There is a sin unto death.” 

Itis claimed by some that if we resist the 

Holy Ghost we thereby commit this unpar- 

donable sin. See Matt, 12:31-33: *‘All man- 

ner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven 

unto men: but the blasphemy against the 

Holy Ghost shall not be forgivea unto men.” 

Hence we see it is a sin of blasphemy. Ac- 

cording to the best authors, to blaspheme is 

to speak with irreverence of God or holy 

things. Thea it is not in action but in speak- 

ing; for in verse 32, we have these words: 

“But whosoever speaketh against the Holy 

Ghost. it shall mot be forgiven him, neither 

:n this world, neither in the world to come;” 

and in Mark 3.32. “And the scribes which 

came down from Jerusalem said, He hath 

Beelzebub, and by the prince of the devils 

casteth he out devils.” But the Savior, after 

naming the sin and its consequences, says in 

verse 30: '‘Because they said he hath an un- 

clean spirit.” Then the scribes by attribu- 

ting the works of the Holy Ghost to the dev- 

il certainly committed this sin. 1f Jesus 

came into the world and died for sinners, is 

it not a great sin to speak against him. Is 

the Holy Ghost more sacred? See John 16:7,   
The conqueror is regarded with awe; | 

the wise man commands our esteem; 

but it is the benevolent man who wi: s 

8: "It is expedient for you that I go away: 

! for if I go not away the Comforter will not 

come unto you; but if 1 depart I will send 

| him unto you, and when he is cdme he will 

| réprove the world of sin, and of righteous- 

ness, and of judgment.” Verses 13 I4: 

‘Howbheit when he, the Spirit of truthis 

| on earth. 

characteristics which were before unknown. | 

seats for but four more, 

their sons well prepared. for the University } 

  

come, he will guide you into all truth; for he 

{ shall not speak of himself, but whatsoever he 
| shall hear that shall he speak; and he will 

| shew you things to come, He shall glorify 

| me: for he shall receive of mine and shall 

| shew it unto you.” Now we may see the sa- 
| credness of the Holy Ghost, a guide and a 

| comforter for God's people; in a word, to take 
| up and complete the work the Savior began 

CHas. L. EiLAND, 
{  Ballock county, Jul joth. 

noe A AGA Qe 

MARRIED. 

At the residence of the bride's father, on 

the 3rd inst, by Elé. E. Bell, Mr. E. N, 
Bryan, of Sumter county, and Miss Mary 
alk 
&il. 

At the residence of the bride's father, Oct, 
and, by Rev. J. Guna, Mr. John W. Orr to 

Miss M. Mittie Ratliff; all of Morgan coun- 
ty, Ala. 

&= er AG $eermen 
Prayer is so mighty an instrument 

tha: no one ever thoroughly mastered 

all its keys. They sweep along the 
infinite scale of man's wants and of 
God’s goodness. 

ED 

Associational Meetings. 

The following Associations meet during 
the month of October: 

2. Arbacoochee—T. A. Camp, moderator; 

J. M. Hix, clerk, Stone Hill. Meets with 

Cedar Creek church, Cleburne coanty, on 

Saturday before the 3rd Sabbath in October. 

{Oct. 20M 

5. Big Bear Creelk—]. F. Benson, moder- 

ator, Eastman, Miss, ; W. M. Chaffin, clerk, 

Eastman, Miss, Meets with Pleasant Site 

church, Saturday before the 2d Sabbath in 
Oct. (Oct. 13) 

8. Cahaba—B. F. Ellis, moderator, Orr- 

ville; J. P. Harris, clerk, Harrisburg. Meets 

with Fellowship charch, Tuesday before the 
3rd Sabbath in October. (Oct. 16). 

9. Cahaba Vallev—J. W. 
tor, Ashville; N. A. Hood, 

Meets with Beulah church, Tuesday before 

the 3rd Sabbath in October. (Oct. 16). 

19. Eufaula—W. H. Patterson, modera- 

tor, Eufaula; Wm. A. Davis, clerk, Eufaula. 

Meets withe Eufaula church, Friday before 

the 4th Sabbath in October. (Oct. 26). 

Macedonia—]. L. Touchstone, moder- 

ator, Buckatunna, Miss.; R. D. Bounds, 

clerk. Buckatunna, Miss, Meets with Red 

Bank church. Saturday before the 2d Sab- 

bath in October. (Oct. 13). 

33. New River-=]. B. Ferguson, modera- 

tor, Bucksnort; Zack. Savage, clerk, Pal. 

metto. Meets with Philadelphia church, 

Saturday before the 2d Sabbath in October. 

(Oct. 13). 

42. Shelby—T. P. fiolcombe, moderator, 

Columbiana: C. W,. O'Hara, clerk, Colum- 

biana. Meets with Calera church, Saturday 

before the 2d Sunday in October. (Oct. 13). 

Inzer, modera- 
clerk, Ashville. 

oy -~ 
“- ye 

43. South Eastern—R. W, Prime, modera- 

tor, Adamsville, Miss.; R. Powell, clerk, 

Citronelle. Meets with Me Pleasant church, 

Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in October. 

(Oct. 20.) : 

43. Tallapoosa River—G. W. Gregory, 

moderaror, Dadeville; M. E. Parker, clerk, 

Notasulga, Meets with Salem church, Fri- 

day before the 3th Sabbath in Oct. (Oct.26). 

<3. Zion—P. L. Moseley, moderator, Con- 

ecuh River; J. F. Jones, clerk, Conecuh 

River. Meets with Bluff Springs church, 

Saturday before the 3rd Sabbath in October. 

{October 20). - 

Tuscaloosa Male High School 
The number of pupils enrolled in my school 

has nearly reached the proposed limit. Ihave 
Those who wish 

or for business, should apply at once, 
JOS. M. DILL, Teacher. 
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£ Is the pry weyy preparation, 
Used with any eleen pen for mark« 
ing any fabre. Popaiar for decoras 
ative work on linen, Received Cene 

PF ci MEPAL & Diploma, 
eg F- shed 30 yenrs, Sold by all 
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Chattanooga Saw Works. 
MANUFACTURERS OF REST 

  

REFINED CAST STEEL 

\GIRCULAR SAWS 
Fully Warranted. 

CJ" Saws retempered, ret ot rend 

ground thmeer of hammered 
prompily and satisactari's, 

Wiite for sar spevial dascousta 

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

WANTED tor our new Religious 

: § 

AGENTS hook, the greatest success of the 

vear. Send tor illustrated circular if you want to 

make money, Forsnee & McM AKIN, Cincinnati, OQ 

MSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Manufacture those celebrated Chimes 

aad Bells for Churches, Academies, 

Ac. Price list and Circulars sent tree, 

HENRY McSHANE CO, 
Baltimore, Md. 

8100 te $200 

“ f RIVeS Eman 

Anakesis ~ Fexer, and is 
an infallible cure for Piles. 

. Sample 
w i. at 

sent prepaid a & 
" CAN Rss 

box YeTb NewYork. 

GOOD PAY fer Agents. ! 

per me., made selling our fine Books & 

$724. ih Bis 4 day at home easily made 
ree. Address Trus & Co. 

Augusta, Maine. 

AMERICAN 
& ronson PAT ENTS No Par. 
L. BINGHAM & CO, Patent Attys, Washington, 
D.C. sepactm. 

Balti Ch | I 
Since iumore for 8 urch Be $ 

Ho Hoary Manings EY cal, Copper, soe 
JorPrices Circulars ac sides BATiuons BELL 
A GENT wanted for The History of Chris. 

tianity, by Abbott. A grand chance 
A $4 book at the popular price of $1.75. Liberal 
terms. The religious papers mention it as one of 
the few great religious works of the world. Greater 
success never known by agents. Terms free. 

Stinson & Co., Publishers, Portland, Maine. 

R.W.B. Merritt 
Broad Street, 

Selma, - - Ala. 
OBBER and DEAL. 
er in the latest Improv 

ed First Class Sewing 
Machines of all kinds, 
Needles, Attachments, 
Qil, &c. Kilt Plaiters. 

Also 
BAZAR 

PAPER 
PATTERNS. 

A responsible Dealer 
wanted 10 every county 

in the State. Big mar. 
ins given. Write fer 
irculars and Price lists, 

  

  

MA DpeTuy Gras 

® Painless Cure 

for the Opium 

or Morphine 
Habit. Cure 
Cuaranteed. 

Address 

N.B.DREWRY, M.D. 
GRIFFIN, GA, 
  

chitis wh) earnestly desire relief, | ca 
vanish a means of Permanent and Pos 

itive Cure. A Home Treatment. N 

charge for consuftation by mail. Valua- 
ble Treatise Free. Cerlificatesirom Doc | 
tors, Lawyers, Ministers, Business: 
Address Rev. Y. P. CHILDS, Troy. 
  

  

THE CELEBRATED 
“BRADFORD” 
PORTABLE MILL 
CORN, WHEAT & FEED, 

FLOUR MILL MACHINERY 
Send for descriptive Clrew 

88 lar. Address plainly 

THOS. BRADFORD &C0 

Br INCINN ATL. 

“x THING or STAYTY IS 4 JOT POARYER 
OFpoR PRESERVING, RESTORING AND 

Beauntifying the Complexion 
Y gfor Removing Bswsoax Tax, Fasaise, 

Le! Preriss, i Bromus, $6. 
CPINIONS @F NOTED LADIES. 

é LOTTA—It is the best preparation for 
3 the acy that | ever used] now um poother 

i CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG—ltgives ma 
plessure tondd my name to the listef these 

Q who recommend your “Liguid Pearl,” sad 
« Lhe mali * v aren Lh faction it afforded we, 

= LIQUID PEARL bas besa received by 
ald, the ladies of all countries with the highest 

» wR Sarin of Speed ation. Only 80 cuwrs a 
¥ Bi drugs Porfumers, 

: CALAN hd & CO. , Posies. Seraaiai. K. 
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OLLARS 
WILL BUY THE FAVORITE 

SINGER 

* SEWING MACHINE 
Equal tothe ones gol! by Can. 
vasseps for 8-40 artd upwards, 

GE 4 Suir trial da 
be fore payment is asked, 

Ruy direct from the Manufao 
turersand save the age nts prond 

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.Philada,Pa 

Sawing Made Easy 
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 

yo? hoses 

  

Aboy 18 old can saw logs FAST and EASY Murs 
Mornay, Portage, Mich writes: * ‘Am much pleased with 

Tran oR A A Isawed off a 30-inch log ia & minw 58 
into suitable lengths for family stove-wood, and all sorts 
of log-cutting, it i and unrivaled  Itustrated 
Catalogue, F 
cor Adin OR MANUF, 

« 163 E. Rando . f 

PAREER'S dressing ele- 
2 £) 2 : nid Tae Bh 

fo ae os Eoatort 4 COROT 
& prevents baldness, 

  

Al Farmers, Mothers, 

Business mea, Mechan- 

ics, &c, who are tired 

out by Work or wou 

and.all who are miserabie 

with Dyspepsia, Rheuma- 
usm, Neuralgia, Bowel, 

Kidney or Liver Come 

plaints, you can be ine 
vigorated and cured by 
Sg. 

INGER TONIC PARKER 
«If you are wasting away with Consumption, Age, 

or any disease OF weakness, you will find the Tonic a 

Righty Invigorating Medicine that Never intoxicates   
None geautne without signature of Hiscox & Co, 

Joo. & $1 steve a dealers in drag Lage Saving Dayieg §1 Slee   
  

THE Avail 

PHEN DIU 
Traper tors: BA BITR Phusdapior 

2 rede? ta BU ALD, Gaived pose CRP Z deh, HR 

OUS STINGS or BITES, CUES CHILBLAY 
and WOU NDR af » wrApiraR 

INTERNALLY. ~ I? 1a invaluable wn CHOLERA, YELLOW, 

TYPHUS TYPHOID, SCARLET, and ether Fevers 

In NASAL CATARRHU, Pend Drschanpes from the AR 

OLENA, {Fvhens or te ANTRUM, a 4 CANCEROUS 

AFFLCTIONS, itis a v Booth Py an and {atest 

For SICKR-ROOMS, and all IMPURE aud UNHEALTILY 

LOCALITIES, an ¢ CONTAGION, 
best PS 

. VENOM 

rat pad ae wd in establishes teelt az a 2 * 

Du C REMEDY 

FoR BALE £F DRUSTISTE AND GENFAXL WIRTHANDISE JIA 

READY-MADE 
CLOTHING!!! 

ree HQ ern 

FALL SEASON 1883. 
Our stock of Ready-Made Clothing is 

about ready, and save such additional back 

orders thal come in from time to Lme——com- 

plete, and we feel fully warranted in saying 

that our selections comprise the newest and 

the most correct styles of the season. We 

have an immense line of 

  

Ed 

CATALOGUE free. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW 

500,000 VOLUMES, the choicest literature of the world 

Lowest prices ever known 

Sent for examination BEFORE PAYMENT on evidence of good faith. 

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 

P. 0. Box 1227. 18 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK. ° 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 
For Ladies, Misses, and Children. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

100-PAGE 
NOT sold by dealers. 

AND SHOES. 

SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75cts to $1. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

PROCLAMATIO NI! 
  

1 out the whole country, that 

~ 13 in the State, at prices to defy all 

Our Stock is Complete in every Branch t 

ment TOO LARGE 
give us a fair trial before making 

crate, 

wd will 

Co. 
Mr. WALTER BELL 13 with u- 

A. MAAS & 

COMPETLU 

and general condition of the country, we have 

Shaped Our Prices to Suit Everybodv!! 
inthe FURNITURE LINE, and our assort- © 

We invi 

LOCI purchases, 

SELMA FURNITURE COMPANY WISHES TO PROCLAIM THROUGH- - 

they keep the Largest, Best Selected and the most stylish 

STOCK OF FURNITURE 
TION. Knowing the disaster of the crop 

te ALL to call and convince themselves and 

CHEAP FURNITURE AT WHOLESALE A SPECIALTY!!! 

be pleased to see and serve his many foends. 

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE, 
Broad St, Seima, Ala. 

  

hones 

allowed. Drayage free. 
with good watchmen, for the year round, for 

ride or drive to town. Rates as moderate as 

JOE HAMPSHIRE, E. M. 
Are connected with this warehouse, and will 

Y OUR COTTON WILL 

= Selma, 

t i Te 1 he o rant tly and fairly weighed by competent 
The only Warehouse in Selma that 

be pleasedeto serve their friends 

Y. L. RO. 

ee ee ee IS 

Royston’s Fire Proof Warehouse! 

Ship Your Cotton to Royston or lo his Care’ 

BE PROTECTED FROM THE WEATHER; WILL BE 

ard honest weighets; no sealing of Cotton 
has free accommodations 

wagoners and their teams, and patrons who 

any other Warchouse. 

BYRNE, W. H. HUSTON, 

ON, ST 
- Alabama. 

  

be 
£ au A. W. JONES, 

SELMA. A 

. 3 : TT: 1 J 
Bagging, Ties and Twin 

ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. 

A cH £ ISLE, 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

¢ furnished to patrons 

ABNER WILLIAMS 

: 

a 
& 

on hberal terms, Liberal cash advan. 

  

  

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 
XUW IX PROGRESS aT 

THESR ORGANS AER AGAIN AWARDED THE 

DIPLOMA OF HONOR, 
IPE FORM AP EFF EPEC TY SMS AD 
THE VERY FIGHEST AWARD 

VE 

only $32.00, havin Ee 

at $000.00, Sixty styles ave at from §78.00 

at any. The new styles, now ready, are 

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 

Street; NEW YORK, 46 East Fourteenth 

A CABLE DISPATCH AMEOUNCES THAT AV THE GREAT 

AMSTERDAM, -NETHERLANDS, 18 

Mason & Hamlin excellence, up to organs with THRE 

CATALOGUES with net cash prices, free, 
AND PIANO ©O, 

ANEW ILLUSTRATED CAT. 
ALOGUE OF THE MASON & 
HAMLIN ORGANS, 40 pp., do, 
is now ready, for the season of 1883.4, 
dated October, 1883, MAXY NEW AND 

MOST ATTRACTIVE STYLES are present. 
ed, in rich cases, showing only natural 
woods, or elegantly decorated in GOLD, 

SILVER, BRONZE and corors. ONE 

83, 

  
HUNDRED STYLES of organs are described and illustrated, from the smallest size at 

as much power as any single reed organ, and the characteristie 

® MANUALS and PULL PEDAL BASE, 

to $200.00 each. These are unquestionably 

the BEST ORGANS IN THE WORLD, They have taken the HIGHEST AWARDS for DEMON. 

STRATED SUPERIORITY at EVERY GREAT } 

FOR SISTEEN YEARS, no other American Organs having been found equal to them 
'QRLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 

the beat and most attractive ever offered, 

Sold also for casy payments, or rented. 
BOSTON, 134 Toomont 

Street; CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Avenus 

  

gota FT FRINK'S Paget Reflectors vive 3 
Chenpost aed the Best 
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Fever, SeaNick 
Chronic Diarrhea, 

F Bsufler in siler 
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Summer Conplaints, Children’s Diveases, and conditions fram Ww 

Beware of Tmitati 3 

wv, If not found at your nearest ay 
il Peguliar Pad 8308 Pail 8 

HOLMAN LIVER PAD €O,, iL U.To 

re 
Mad Prowerfal, te 

such FREAK 0a 

MAN’ 
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS 

1 Liver and Stomach Troubles. It is alwo a sun 

: Nea hens, Typhoid, Rillous apd Emtorssitiont bees: and will cle 

CC 

S PAD WALIRIA, 
AND SICK HEADACHES, 

PROTECTION spainat Wo 
hie many 

Pamphist or w 
tterdiract to six, For farther {1 wad for nai 

    Business Suits   bles. Write to J. C. MCURDY, 

Cincinaati, Ohio. 

$66 a Week In Your own tows, 

free. Address H. Hacie? 

aerday at home. Sam les worth §5 free. 

$5 to $20 Padres STINSON & Tons Portland, Me. 

return mil, Veil Doserd 

FRERze=e New TallorS 

Liress Cutting HOODY & CO, 

P ATENTS BROUGHT SOLD OR 
Procured. Books free. 

ent Attorneys and Brokers, 
PO CMORGAN & CO. 
, : D.C. Washington, 

Habit easily rured with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 
Lesue E. KEELEY, M.D. SURCEON C.& A.R. R. 

OV ECE, Tilinois. 

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.” 

girls, ENGINES exes MILLS, 
Write for Free Pamphlet 

[For all sections and purposes. 

a to The Than & Taylor Co., Mansfield, Olio. 

~ New Sunday 3choo! 

PURE {JELIL 1 
By Geo. ¥. Boot and <. Case. 

Terms and 85 outfit 

& Ceo., Portland, Me. 
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CROWDED FROM COVER TO Ct VER 

WITH GEMS OF GOSPEL SONG 

BY THE BEST WRITERS. 

Every Piece of Value! 

mo Dry and Useless Matter! 

Good Words and Good Music!   
i and handsomely 

soe pages, printed on fine pa 
ly $3.0 

4 A, 

3 
pound in boards, Price, 3 

r dozen bv egpress, cf 

single copy (in boards} 157 

oa receipt of 23 cents. DpecrTen ach 
a a 

Poblished by 

JOHN CHURCH < 
YORK OFFICE: J tan 

wEw york oFFice: Cine 

£0 2% ¥ LY,   et 

ing, t 

In Sacks, Frocks, and four-button Cutaway. 

both in Plain and Fancy Styles, to please the 

young, the middle-aged and the old. 

Our assortment of CORK SCREWS (the 

most popular goods of the day), comprise the 

leading colors, such as Oxford, Cadet, Brown, 

Red Mixed and other desirable shades. We 

also call attention to a splendid variety of 

Dress Suits, Fancy Pants and 

FALL OVERCOATS. 
Having ample and convenient rooms for this 

department it will be Lut a pleasure to us to 

show our goods, and we kindly request all in 

search of Clothing to examine our stock be- 

fore purchasing elsewhere. Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

‘DRESS GOODS! ! 
We have opened a Fa elegant line of 

    

Dress Goods. SILKS, plain and brocaded 

VELVETS, and kindly invite an investiga- 

tion of the same. Our line of COLORED 

CASHMER: § include all the most desira- 

ble shades, High Novelties in 

Fancy Suitings. 
A splendid assortment of Ottomans and 

Satine Armoure, Our line of plain and 

brocade SILK VELVETS is most complete, 

and having purchased the same quite early 

we guarantee our prices to be fully 20 per 

cent. below ruling prices. A line of ALL 

WOOL Serges, a most splendid and desira- 

ble fabric, at only 35 cents, fully worth 50. 

In SILKS we especially refer to our 

Radzemier Bayadere in black and colored, 

the newest and hadsomest SILK of the sea- 

son. We solicit a call. 
Respectfully, 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
26 & 28 BROAD ST.   Selma, -- - Ala. 

FOR CHORAL SOCIETIES! } ; 

Musical Associations in search of music to 

practice will do well to examine the fol- 

lowing, by eminent composers, and 

not too difficult: 

LIGHT oF THE WorLD $2. Sullivan's new 

and very beautiful Oratorio. 

NOEL $1. St. Saens’ Christmas Oratorio. 

PRODIGAL SON 75 cents. Cantata or Oratorio 

ly Sullivan. 
FricHT INTO EGYPT 38 

Berlioz. 

BLIND KING 30 cents. Short but impressive 

cantata by J. C. D. Parker’ 
RUTH AND Boaz 63 cents, Charming Pastor- 

al Cantata, by Andrews, 
RepEMpPTION HYMN 30 cents, 

Parker, 

THE DELUGE 80 cents. Descriptive Cantata, 

by St. Saens. 
CHRISTMAS 80 cents, Cantata by Gatterson, 

DaMNATION OF FAusT $1. Strong and brili- 

iant Opera by Berhoz, 
Tar CoNsPIRATORS $1.25. 

Easy Opera by Schubert. 
ForTy-SixTH PsaLm 80 cents. 

Buck. . 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. Drrson & Co, 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

cents. Cantata by 

By J.C. D. 

fust published. 

By Dudley   
® 

usdorf & Co. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants. 

SELMA, ALA. 
——AGENTS FOR~— 

GULLETT'S IMPROVED 

“Magnolia Gin,” 
THE BEST GIN: MADE!!! 

AGENTS FOR THE 

Mutual Life Tnsurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 

Assets, - - $95,000,000. 
The Largest, Best and Cheapest Life 5 

Insurance Company in the world, 

! : TITI 'JUDSON FEMALESHNSTITUTE, 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

This High School for girls enters apon its 
Forty-sixth year with the beginning of the 
next session on the : : i 

SECOND OF OCTOBER. 

~ With a Faculty experienced in the work- 
ing of the Institute, and with an advanced 
Curriculum, the ’ 

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT 

offers advantages unsurpassed in the South, 
and inviies the attention of all who have 
daughters to EDUCATE. In the Depart ° 
ments of 

MUSIC AND ART, 

the teachers are noted not less for their Abil- 
ity to Instruct, than for their Earopean train. 
ing in technique and expression, : 
THE PREPARATORY AND PRIMARY 

Departments continue under the efficient 
supervision that has rendered them so suc- 
cessful in the past, Arrangements for health 
and comfort liberal. Special attention to the 
graces of domestic and social life. ; Expenses 
the lowest consistent with good educational 
advantages and proper care of pupils. Hea 
record exceptional. Faculty cultured, faith 
ful and skillful. Course of study broad and 
comprehensive. For full information, ad- 
dress, ROBT. FRAZER, President, 
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